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§► The Evening Oamette ha* a 
~ j larger advertising pat- 
g) ronage than any other 
^ daily paper in St. John.

The Evening Gazette ha* 
more readers in St. John 
than any ether daily 
newspaper.
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ENCŒNIA. A FIGHTER KNOCKED OUT. TWO PISTOL SHOTS LOCAL MATTERS.1
THE PROGRAMME OP THE DAY’S 

CEREMONY AND CELEBRATION 
AT FREDERICTON.

PUGILIST JOHN BURNS DIES FROM 
THE EFFECTS OF INJURIES Ba FIRED AT A THIEF BY A CHICAGO 

4. POLICEMAN.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.

New Stock Washing Scarfs,Received During: * Glove Contest In 
cnangee from Old to New-Tbe G ratio- Lynn-He Was a Native of St. John

Frti® Winners —The —The Winner of the Fight is Under
Alumni Annual Meetlng-Its Bnsl- Arrest Charged With Manslaughter. 

Mid the N.w Officer». B«on ^

speqal TO the Oazettk The death of j0hn Barns, the Marlboro
F«™, May 28,-The enccenia light-weight, from the effects of the 

e niversity of New Brunswick, punishment received at the hands of 
ever a momentous occasion to the Harrison Tracy of Cambridge in a glove 
graduates and undergraduates of the fight under the auspices of the Lynn 
institution, was held to-day, in the Athletic Club, Monday evening, and 
usual ceremonious manner, as far as Tracy’s subsequent arrest upon the 
carrying ont the exercises were con- charge of manslaughter, have created a 
cemed. The regular visitor, however, profound sensation in Lynn, 
will miss, this evening, the soiree, in the fight Tracy was seconded by 
conversas,one or ball which for the past his two brothers, James and Edward, 
half dozen of years has lent additional "Doc" O’Connell of East Boston and’nick 
interest to the encœma, and none regret Morehouse of Salem performed similar 
more than do the Fredencton people the service for Bums. Matthew McCann of
22U5Î* J££ <* Lynn officiated as referee. Fjve-ounce
studerrts dhMne and friends of the U. glové8 were a8ey, 81nctioned ,,y the
N. a, have apparently been dropped police.
one» and perhaps forever. The fight was a lively one, bnt at its
. 3? °umbef, I*16 aittmni are close neither man showed external marks

a dinner this 0f serious punishment In the final 
i-nlnfa _e Queen hotel. This is an round of the contest Tracy forced the 

old custom, for some time past dropped fighting. In a series of well directed
hMn.ül 'rbM °?W r!T1Ved- 16 is the ™ings he had Bums completely at bis 
intention of the tiumni society to make mercy. Perceiving this advantage 
this an anntml affair and judging from Tracy led with hia right and catching 
the preparations, the dinner this

■ ■ fFrom 10 cents to 25 cents Piekpeekete Alarmed Try to Escape An Eye Opener—Died at Rothesay- 
Drowned at Blaekvllle, *e., Ac.

Point Lepbeaux, May 28, 3 p. m.— 
Wind, west south west, strong, hazy, 
therm* 62. One three masted, two other 
schrs. inward.

Mel
»

FOUR-IN-HANDS.Is Shot in the Leg by

Chicago, May 27.—Two pistol shots 
fired by a police officer at a pickpocket 
created a panic among 6,000 people at 
6oufch Pari: station. When the crowd 
was densest a woman cried, “Some 
has picked my pocket.” There 
pressure towards her at once. Five 
young men who had crowded about her 
separated and started through the ex- 

9 cited crowd. Officers Leonard and Kehoe 
at once pursued them. Three of the 
men escaped in the crowd. The officers 
were too quick for the others, and John 
Holts, known to the police in this line of 
work, was captured.

E Th® other, Thomas King, broke 
through the crowd, pursued by Officer 

y Leonard, who. called on him to halt. 
The thief ran north on Lake avenue, bnt 
evidently concluding that his chances 
for escape were better in the crowd, 
turned toward the depot As he did so 
the officer fired once in the air. The 
man ran on, and aiming at his legs, 
léonard fired again, fracturing a leg. 
King fell into a crowd of women. The 
Hyde Park patrol soon arrived and the 

it sojjTa* so wounded man was placed in the 
.IfOarrs. and taken to the county hospital.

X
-t*rorbs-•î A large variety of new pattern*,Jll NG,

__________
Capt. Nick of the ferry service is still

A CH LOT.

JOSEPN£§f»#L€Y
NEW FOUR-IN-HANDS:sick.

was a The Dibigo which has been at Freder
icton for some time past returned to the 
harbor today.

The Shore Linb Station at Carleton is 
being painted outside and in. Mr. Wil
liam Ervine is doing the work.

St. John’s Church.—A meeting of the 
Y. M. A. of St. John’s church will be 
held at the association rooms at 7.30 
this gening.

Washing Foulard Silks, White Grounds, Nayy Spots and Figures; 
Washing Foulard Silks, Navy Grounds, White Spots and Figures;
heavy white CORDED an.ir,
FANCY SELF BROCADES, Delicate Shades,
TANCY PATTERNS LIGHT SILKS and SATINS;
TANDY PATTERNS DARK SILKS and SATINS;
HAIN COLORS SILKS and SATINS;
heavttlack corded silk; 
sew made-up knots widows*, „a p.,,™.

SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,
as KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. es, er sc.

gggr? ,

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. 
DRESS GOODS.

A

COMMERl
FOOT <*

er Beûcroy, 1867 tons. She is now due at 
Baltimore from St. Jago.

Prompt Pay.—Capt J. H. Sherman, 
agent for the New York Steamship Co., 
paid today into the chamberlain’s office 
$625, being one quarter’s rent of wharf 
from the 1st June to the 1st September.

An Eye Opener.—It is said on good 
authority that about dusk last evening 
a dark horse was given half a mile on 
Moosepath park, in 1:18. This will be an 
eye opener for some of the boys at a 
future meeting.

A Night Clerk.—In consequence of 
the fact that the C. P. B. intends putting 
on an early morning train for the west, 
leaving here between 3 and 4 o’clock a.m. 
a night clerk will be appointed for the 
freight department about the 1st June.

Lumber From Darien.—The schooner 
Etna, Capt Comean arrived here from 
Darien, Ga., with the following* cargo:— 
31,180 feet hewn spars containing 11, 
269 feet, and 169, 683 feet of pitch pine 
for Mr. E. Fisher. She was 14 days on 
the passage.

ALL 1W MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
SCOTCH OATS

MONT :RY’8
Sornem 

Some 
8-, mem 

Some
Several thousand 

now offered at nomi 
Fine French Sateel 

Grounds, Flowee 
Polka Dits, all I

like a piece of line#» *1.00.........«Cram
Gimp Dress Setts,

Bead Trimmings,
Nottingham Lace Ç 

all round, worth 1 
Holland Window flheMNfeBj 

worth fiO cents, j .... SF»....
Ladies’and Mims'

Approved Makes, 1 
pnoe all round, sal

i;
to i

To-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English

Dry Goods are

Bums on the neck, felled him to the 
floor. This was vertually the knock
out. Bums lay near Tracy’s comer for 
a couple of seconds, and as he attempted 
to regain his feet, he was dealt an upper 
cut, which rendered him senseless. Im
mediately this blow was struck the sec- 

or- ond came before each other in excited 
argument. A claim for foul was made, 
and, amid much excitement, the audi
ence left the hall.

Tracy left the ring at once, accom
panied by his seconds and friends, and, 
reaching his dressing room, indulged in 
a hand spring. Burns was taken from 
the ring insensible by fonr of his follow
ers, two on each side. Restoratives were 
administered, and Bums recovered 
sufficiently to take refreshments and to 
be dressed.

Shortly after midnight Bums suffered 
a relapse, passing from consciousness to 
insensibility. He again revived, how
ever,and then almost immediately lapsed 
into semi-consciousness. He was deliri
ous and his general condition such that 
his friends became alarmed, 
unsuccessful effort was made to se-

even-
ing will be just what is required to put 
the ball in motion again.

The graduating class will be dined, 
and they will all probably join the

• 11 4.1. « -. society, a step which many graduates
in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. have failed to take, either through a lack 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to eaU o£ apprecuition of the tonefits of this 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled. I

r> ■ ■ ——____ ____ — I is apt to view the rest of the world.Our ECLIPSE HOSEk"-1^:^-^
of yore. The class ’91 bore itself well,

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. ‘tough depleted of several of its num- 
Warranted fast, and wUl not stain. Prices to suit all. tor who had tailed to pass the exams.

The men who received the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts were;— 

l«t division, E. B. Jack, Fredericton.
2nd division, A. G. Harrison, Freder

icton; Misa Bina Henry, St Stephen; D.
L. Mitchell, Sunbary; R. W. Pepper, St 
Marys.

! 3rd division, L. L. Street, W. B. Mo- 
watt, H. F. McLeod, Fredericton; W.
Anderson, Springfield; N. W. Brown,
Southampton.

Bev. W. O. Raymond, and E. W, Mo
Cready of St John; Inspector Mersereau cure a room for Burns at one of the 
of Chatham, and Rev. W. McNichoI of hotels. He was then conveyed to Cant- 
Restigouche received the degree of Mas- on Lucerne Hall, where he passed the 
ter of Arts, and in this instance the red night sorrounded by his friends. It 
hood was supplied by the authorities, was at first thought that Bums’ 

_______ something they have on former oecas- stomach was injured. It was later as-
IN ALL PROPORTIONS I Siens forgotten to supply. certained, however, that his brain was

------------------------- ' The programme for the afternoon in affected. Shortly after 6 o’clock in the
T’TTO'R'W'fil RPOQ no Vi____ 04. j I addition to conferring the degrees, con- morning the police were notified of-Q-LyJrLLN Hi ijXeUC)., - 9u King Str66t. I °f “ ffdre8s m sei«nce In the Bums’condition, and the injured man

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO 0ÜB LARGE STOCK OF I L Wl Bailey and delteered'by1w ^^eSutwUheI Ipj'my ’’to 'be™c^-

LADTES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, ^ VLT*
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, I «£*£ Z £!%£■ ZSgRjF* 11:15 °’clock be 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. tetSTS”
CHILDREN’SHOO^SandHATS
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY The valedictory address by a member

m orcblHL I T. of the graduating class is an innovation
of the old ways, and a good one. Here-

Dark

wagonDRESS GOODS We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.ntZDBBlCTOJf ITK3E*.

f £»■<>• Trip—Local Gov< lent Meet-

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.1SSK Court-martial Sentenced—Women’s
bmry thread Aid Concert.!.$38

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Frxdkmcion, May 28.—A. D. Holyoke 

of the Woodstock Press is at the Queen. 
He left that place yesterday morning in 
a canoe arriving here at 4 p. m.

A meeting of the local government 
will be held this evening.

Hen’s. P. G. Ryan" and C. H. LaBillois 
were registered at the Qneen last night 

Mr. Asa. Vanwart has purchased the 
Richards lot, comer-of Westmorland and 
George streets for $450.00 and will 
mencethe building of a house on the 
same at once.

Private Pike who was tried by court 
martial here for deserting from B. Bat
tery, Quebec, was sentenced yesterday to 
eighty days imprisonment in jail 

The ladies of the Women’s Aid Asso- 
dation in connection with the Episcopal 
church wilLgive a concert in the City 
ball on Tuesday evening next, Rev. Mr. 
Davenport and Geo. C. Coster Esq. of St. 
John will assist

■4I4T4I 'MATTERS

■owe

vT-Au-IRylDIHSriE CO.with all

wy... 38 Cents
• •• •• .45 Cents.

AND

Second Lot are worth 
Third Lot are worth 1 
Fourth Lot* Extra De 
Dreed Goods, neweS 

Mixture, Extra Win 
Fine Black Cash mere, 

wide, White Edge.i 
Fine -Spanish Black 

growth of Pure 
$2.00.

Black Broead# Oleth,. 
Double Weft, hatw 
wide, worth $4JS0... 

New Silk Gossamers, 
Stripes and Figui
worth $8^0..................

The Newmarket Prines 
Tweed and Cheviots*! 

Ladies’ Street Jei 
Waist, Navy, B

■worth $2.00.........
Blasera. Blazers, 

from $1.00to$4i 
Prints, Ontlpgs. ] 

Prints and.Sna 
clear.
All to be foand at 

foot of KinaStp

.«*»*. • « «....... ,60 Cents
«yte.wykSi.4o.ja.

IttSlRSlies
fentfUti*
«?•••••«•!•• ••»»«»»» »fl iff

jarge Spot and 
! figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured IScrims;

! Madras Net;

Art Muslins and 

Fringes,

VENETIAN

• DEWHURST'S CELEBRATED THREAD.
87 KING STREET.

DA NIE L & Lace Curtains and
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths^

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

TAFE.

ROBERTSON,
Died at Rothesay.—The many friends 

of Mr. Walter O. Pnrdy will hear with 
deep regret of the death of h1s wife, 
which occurred at his residence at 
Rothesay last night Mrs. Purdy’s 
health had been failing for some time 
past, and consumption is the cause as
signed for her death. She was a young 
lady who had many friends and was a 
sister of Mrs, George McAvity of this

LONDONTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST
Y AMERICAN

HATS.

Aik" •

■E
HOUSE

An — <
worth 

to $1.00 RETAIN,.
to

BLINDand diff
J.

"CRUSHER,” 1 j Onncee. "LEADER.” Drowned at Blackvillk—At Black- 
ville, last Saturday, two young men 
named Porter started for Cain’s river in 
a canoe loaded with a barrel of flour and 
*$Ij£|*rtieles. The current is very swift 
Nmm at this season, and the men (tiled

cztS ' ] •Grenn-

BASE BALL.'
:

;
I’ve got Five Hundred Base 

-w Balls and Bats to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

5£**gj*£**F i/atni at 8È

harbors and nooks along the west 
coast

The London correspondent of the Ber
muda Royal Gazette says it is rumored 
that the Grenadier Gnards when they 
leave Bermuda will not return home but 
be transferred to Halifax. Military au
thorities in Halifax think this report is 
likely to be correct as it is usual to locate 
regiments on this station after a sojourn 
in the warm climate of Bermuda.

two

of the men swam ashore, and missing 
his brother returned to look for him. He 
had, however, been drawn under by the 
current and drowned. The survivor 
swam safely back to the shore again.

PoUce Court.
John Brennan and John Hayes were 

fined $4 each for drunkenness. James 
McDermott was fined $8 for the same of
fence. Joseph Hanlan was fined $8 for 
being drunk and disorderly in Joseph 
Cain’s bar and $17 for resisting the police. 

Ome of Two Ne» Auonlted by Toughs James Boyle was fined $16 for interfer- 
ht the Air *■ he Snpposes— ing with sergeant Hastings while he was 

making the arrest of Hanlan.

At Chambers.
His Honor Mr. Justice King at 

chambers this morning delivered 
judgment in re Slipp and Harding 
vs the Albert Southern railway directing 
an conditional injunction : that the com
pany and Oliver, the contractor, be per
mitted to draw the balance of the do
minion subsidy, and that $2,500 of this 
amount, the sum claimed by the plain- 
tifls, be deposited in the bank, subject to 
the order of the court E. McLeod for 
plaintiff, Geo. F. Gregory for defendant.

A summons in re The School Trustees 
of district No.l, in the parish of Welling
ton, county of Kent vs The Buctonche 
and Moncton Railway, for a certiorari 
which was returnable this morning, 
was argued before his Honor at cham
bers this morning. A jury, it appears 
awarded the sum of $75, to the trustees 
for damages for certain school property 
taken and used by the railway. 
The company applied for certiorari to 
quash their assessment His Honor 
will consider and give his judgment 
later. R. A. Borden for the company. 
Geo. V. Mclnerney for the defendant.

BAD STATE OP AFFAIRS IN ITALY.

Constltationellem Gradually Being 
Red need—Tbe Gove 
Control of the Deputies.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 28.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Times in an article on 
the financial and political situation in 
the Italian Kingdom, declares that con
stitutionalism is becoming gradually re
duced to a degraded condition and that 
the Italian provinces and communes are 
preying upon the state and slowly 
driving it into bankruptcy. Sentiments 
of patriotism and devotion, he says, are 
giving way to impulses of miserable 
personal ambition and to indifference to 
the national vitality.

The government has lost control of 
the chamber of deputies.

THE YOUNG FI BE BUG.

Koele Don be sent to » Convent in Can
ada.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Salem. Mass. May 28.—Rosie Doube 
the thirteen year old girl who attempted 
to bum the Naumkeag mills some 
weeks ago was brought into court today. 
After hearing the girl’s testimony the 
case was continued for two weeks with 
the understanding that the girl at once 
be sent to a convent in Canada.

i—q
Bums was bom in SL John, N. B., 24 

years ago. He lived several years in 
Lynn, being employed as a coachman by 
an Ocean street (amily, until in 1887, 
when he fought Mike Camey, the West 
Lynn pugilist. This spurred him on, 
and anxious for fame he engaged in sev
eral minor contests. Over a year ago 
he fought 18 rounds with Harry Tracey 
of Cambridge and was defeated. Recently 
he met Maglone of Natick at Marlboro» 
again suffering defeat, although Maglone 
died eight days after the fight Bums 
was acquitted of all complication in this 
affair.

Bums lived in Marlboro at the time, 
but immediately afterward moved to 
Lynn with his wife and one child, and 
for the past two months had been tend
ing bar at Solomon Everett’s saloon on 
Washington street He trained hard for 

Coburn prize—6. F. McKean, New- fata^ for three weeks and was 
n - confident of victory.

d018. rack™o°n, cTrleto^rouiti? medal~"A- Harrison Tracy is a man of the same 
1 Microscopic science—Geoffry Stead age as his victim, and has figured in 
St John. 1 several minor contests with local fight-

Latin prose—Francis era. His two principal fights were the

scholarship—Geoffrey
Stead of St John. y 3 At the ring side daring the contest

The associated alumni of the Univer- were Captl Barckes. Inspector Rowe and 
eity of New Bmnewick held their annual 0fflcera Wells, Smith, Heald, Green, 

—O—O—O | meeting in the reading room of the nni- 8aIlivan. Carroll, Grady, Herlihy, and 
versity last evening. President J. A. Gaffne>’- Prior to the contest Capt. 
Vanwart, secretary-treasurer ; J. W. Mo Burckea stated that he would stop the 

Lots Of Gold Paper at lowprioes to clear;Borderine in lota low ICready’ Dr- Harrisw, Wm. Crocket, chief fight if any tord work was indulged in.
6 Superintendentofediication; Hon. James Medical Examiner Pinkham held an

Mitchell, Dr. Bridges, Canon Roberts, autoPey on Burns’s body and pro- 
Lunch Baskets in variety, at IWm- wilaon. M. p. P., G. Herbert Lee,’ nomlced death to have toon caused by
II., A I L .J—J   -1L-1- — _____ Dr. Murray MacLaren, Wm. M. McLean a mptnre of a blood vessel in the brain,

XAZ A 1 I t**t (j IXI At f "j I Principal Mullin, Principal Foeber, J. M. The front and base of the brain were
-1- ' kj Palmer, Inspector Bridges, Inspector f«nnd 10 to seriously Jnjured. It is

COK. CHARLOTTE AHD UNION STREETS. Merserean and othere were present claimed that in falling Burns struck his
Alter reading the minutes the follow- heil<1 on the floor- and thas received the 

ing were proposed end accepted as mem- blow tbat caused hia deatb- 
tors of the association; Prot A. W. Duff ,‘)ne Prominent sporting man said :
Philip Cox, B. Sc.; Aaron Lawson, Gee* “Horns was one of the gamiest and most 
R. Devitt of St John, W. G Cashing, eci entific men of his weight in the ring. 
W. D. Rankine, and Bayard Fisher.’ be hadn,t toen a game man he 
The report of the treasurer was read and w0<l|dn’t have stood np against Tracy 
referred to the committee of audit The 881 >in after his fight with him in Boston, 
report of tbe council for 1890 was read Bul119 was never licked, Although he 
and adopted.' They reported that the ™i ght have been knocked out. He had 
examiners of essays in competition for th< 1 misfortune in many of his fights of 
the alumni gold medal had awarded- the h®’™8 matcbed against men six or seven 
medal to Francis C. Walker of St John, PO'inda heavier. He won seven fights 
and recommended thatthe medal be con- oult of eight with Mike Kearny. He de- 
tinued in future and be awarded next feated Happy Jack Smith in his four 
year for the best translation into Latin round8' Burns was brought into fight-

nic^?nr^ifn^’SPOrt'bUt at the
port that Mr. Walker "has understood i?:he daim is made b/ Tracy’8 friends 
clearly the meaning of the English that Burns hafl been for some time past 
which he has translated into idiomatic in..an etieebled condition, but the re- 
Latin, evincing throughout a creditable of tbe autopsy completely disproves 
standard of classical excellence.” tbl” assertion.

Chief Superintendent Crocket reported j * djew Gardiner, the alleged 
on behalf of the committee appointed in d®nt of the Lynn Athletic Club, 
re the Brydone Jack memorial scholar- - 1 meeting of the men was 
ship fund. The amount subscribed was BoneSby the .Clty marshal, which 
16932 ; of this amount there was collected “on tbat °fflcial denies. The nighi 
! 6620 and $50 more promised. He read 
the list of subscriptions and hoped by 
next year to have the amount funded 
and the scholarship ready for awarding.

Dr. Harrison reported on behalf of the 
alumni professorship fund, for founding 
a chair in mental and moral philosphy 
and political economy. He had been able 
to have $460 guaranteed for five years 
from subscribers in Fredericton and Mr.
Hazen had guaranteed a sum of $200 
for a like period from St. John.

By resolution J. Douglas Hazen and 
Prof. A. W. Duff were appointed collect
ors to solicit subscriptions on behalf of 
the fund, $400 more being required. W.
C. Murray had been offered this chair 
and accepted.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, J. A. Van
wart; let vice-president, Dr.M. Mac Learn,
2nd vice-president, J.D. Hazen; 3rd vice-

Bedroom Snits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chaire, ttu w?°ï£tt 
Bureaus^ Bedsteads,^Matresee8,^Springs, Baby Carriages I

F. A., j-ojsrms, . . 84 Dwk iJqjifeEBSia

WM. J. FRASER.
Royal Clothing Store.

KEDEÏ & 00., - - - 213 Union,Street p.'S.S£'2.'7„î,Sa£
- year. This, however, is the first four

READY AGAIN FOR8PRINC TRADE,
change has been made.

The prize winners of this Academical 
year are :—

LADIES’

GENTLEMEN BOOTS
SHOT lit THE BACK.

100 Parlor Snits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.

7 tenlL RugfaitePeq°uaUrL realLBatber are de8erT™8 * «pecial at- 
110 Bedroom ^Sete ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnnt I N^glaf|eg^ medal- F- p- Yoreton,

I ha\e tb®^e^ood8 fr°m *be lowest to the highest price to be found in 

show it°0t forget that 16811,101 b® beaten in price*. The immenge stock I carry, and the trade I

A Hit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hopkinton, Mass., May 28.—On Mon
day night Henry Perry and his friend 
David Vancto were assaulted by a num
ber of toughs in the town. The former 
drew a revolver and fired several shots 
in the air as he believed to frighten their 
assailants. On Tuesday morning Francis 
Sheery was carried to his boarding house 
by his companions and is suffering from 
a bullet wohnd in the small of the back 
having been, hit by Perry.

Sheery’s companions kept him out 
all Monday night after the shooting and 
his condition now is such that his death 
is expected almost any moment. The 
bullet has not been removed.

Perry who came from Binghampton, 
N. Y. last Febuary is held to await 
the result of Sheery’s injuries. Sheery 
is 58 years of age and formerly lived 
in Worcester.

™ MW OBLEANS QUESTION. 

The Pope is not Med later-A New

WE ABE SHOWING A

Large Assortment o
Hazen prize-Mise L. L. Shaw, St 

John ’ 1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’veiy comfortable - $2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high

rrora.
“W castle.

JOHIT w HITE _
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. * SCAE, ms

BRACES, COLLARS, 'SKS* 
CUFFS, SETS

i
out, 2.50SPECIAL SALE OF-

ROOM PAPER.O—O—O— o 2,25
2 Cases Ladies Common 

Sense, button, D, S„ - - 2,00
2 Oases Ladies’ French 

Kid, inbilee button, 
stylish - - - -

3 Cases Ladies' Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button

UNDERWEAR. 5 Cases Ladies' Doneola But
ton Boots, D,

88
mFire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works; CD o very

2.00o BT TELXGHAPE TO THE GASKTTI.
Rome, May 28.—The FanfaUa discred

its the statement that the pope is trying 
to mediate in the New Orleans dispute, 
as such a step would imply Papal recog
nition of the Italian monarchy. The 
paper also says tbe Marquis Di Rudini 
has had an important interview with 
the United States Minister Porter, and 
the New Orleans question has assumed 
a new phase.

Saved by HI» Victim’» Father.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lenoxvillb, Tenn., May 28.—A negro 
named Pattereon who held up and shot 
several pereone on Sunday last waalodged 
in jail this morning. It was the intention 
to lynch Mm but Major Carpenter the 
father of one of the men shot by Pat
terson, interfered and succeeded in 
breaking np the plan.

Money lone. And Snlelde.
■Y TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pams, May 28.—Mr. Bergier counsellor 
in the Bordeaux appeal court committ
ed suicide, owing to losses to the extent 
of $200,000 in Bourse speculation.

M. Menou, banker of Bordeaux, has 
failed with liabilities of a million dol-

$ =AND
10 1.75

enGETTING ENRAGED ix toes, 1,76t h»» I.oat«
WITH THE DULL TRADE. 

Wfit. MAKE BUSÏNÈSS 
WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINARY.

$ FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street.

*— m
Special values in Un

derwear at 98 cents a rtj 
Suit. . Also, the uJ

HOWL m
*

Shoes ^ ^
and oSZsand^ffiren’”" *” 8iV<m °n Me"’8 and Women’8 B”0*.

20 per cent, discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only 
- honestly usedf8 “re m“rked * ^ figUrCB and ^ to deceived as to being

very scarce and trade will no^W^^hte'aummer’L^'didtesti7 thi”k ™0ney
< call inspection before buying3 Ôpen^êvMy^iShttiUlOrftiMr.

4 o BOOTS
50 CENTS, »49c.

Unlaundried
Shirt.

.O

o
0 66

CD >
46 to

01is S .

CD OPlease give us a

Misses Button 
BOOTS

95 c.
SI.IO,

1.25,
1.35 up.

Children's Boots,
SO cents up.

Infants’ Butt. Boots,
36 cents np.

Men's Balmorals, $1.75
The best bargain in the city.

G\ B. HALLET,
108 KING STREET.

, states

asser- 
night of the 

contest, Marshal Wells instructed Capt- 
Burckes to take as man 
essary, and control the

^ m

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE
12 Charlotte street, near the Market. 9

Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®* Ol O
IN ALL SIZES.(6y officers as nec- 

affair. The con
test was not in any sense brutal, and 
Capt. Burckes’ judgment cannot be 
justly criticised.

United State» and San Domingo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, May, 28.—The minister from 
San Domingo said yesterday concerning 
the efforts of the United States 
ment to acquire a harbor in San Do
mingo that his country will never cede 
the smallest part of their territory.

Another British Victory.
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GaZKPTE.

Lisbon, May 28.—A despatch from 
Lorenzo Marques, in South Africa says 
another fight occurred between the Brit
ish and Portuguese on the Bembe river. 
The Portuguese were defeated.

Hwe
oDeFOREST,

THE .TAILOR.

June Fashion Sheets 

are here, call and get 

one free.

X oJndge lynch at Work,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nashville, Tenn., May 28.—Green- 
well’s murderer waa lynched by a mob 
at Columbia last night. The mob over
pox rered the sheriff and broke in the jail 
with crow bare.

govern-r London Stock Market».
m London. 12.30 p m.

> U S Fours......................
MMWSë
lada Pacific..............

nois*°c5utrai'’.!;-.'.
encan ordinary.......

it Paul Common.........

esaSd.
ÏSdïïS- 'tt'S“i

.........
Æ'itfÆK

»

O ARNES &37
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, May 28.—Forecast. 

Generally feirv—Slightly
Variable winds.

1(Central

FURNITURE. 17 Charlotte Street.warmer.
A Co iller Snieldea. .

BY TELEGRAPH TO’THE GAZETTE.

Vienna,Die., May 28.—Joseph Newton, 
a counterfeiter, waa arrested last mght 
whereupon he drew a revolver and shot 
himself dead.

market for both short

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

We pay the car fare.
Liverpool Cotton Hnrkete.

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton bueineta mode
rate at unchanged prices, Amn mid 4}d sales 8,000 
spec .and ex 1000 reels 10,000 bales, Amn 7000 
Futures easy.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THUBSDAY, MAY 28, 1891.i
mirrors.MIRRORS.

To get the Beat MANTELandBHO? MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to
207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.little incidents bearing upon the matter 
which are being investigated and a few 
days ought to eee some definite conclu
sion reached. The Commercial is* very 
much pleased to see such urgent 
measures taken to bring the target 
shooters promptly to account.

Temperance Visit.—Mariners and Me
chanics’ division, S. ofT., paid a fratern
al visit last evening to Al- 

The programme 
welcome

THE ATTEMPTED TRAIN BOBBERY.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.the beautiful teachings of Christ when in 
a visible form he was known on earth.
We seldom hear such sermons in I Rachel Booth Still Leads In the In-
these later years: charity, the most *cnne ^oeteet*. n .

. liVoftfhnmon atfriVmtM forbids the The frontispiece in last weeks lira- Bangor Commercial.
’ . f ,av t0 day either in matic News is a portrait of Rose Baudet, Last night sheriff Wm. F. Reed de-

“artUt named 8am- ïÆ-

far more spiritual, far better ’n accord uei M » . » s Heald of the Maine Central, of whose
with the cachings of Chmt to attntote Lmian Rowleyi an actress of classic ®re” J’he didnot before know. The 

to him those higher qualities °f ™^7|roles wiU star next season in a new play, [w0 offioe„ went to Enfield where they 
and goodness which oni earth we som now being written for her by Grattan foond station Agent S. F. Craft who dê-
times dream of hut winch Domnelly, of Philadelphia. tailed his story to them at length. The
far above the reach of fallible man. * * * a flt Enfield
We cannot see why the dogmas of a less ,The Louisianian” will receive its first ™e° 8U8JS?Ld aftemoon 
enlightened and less Christian age production at tbe Madison Square tbea- 8“t'0””° * oftbem one described
should be retained under the sun of tre ^ew York, to-day. Frank Lander ^ a negro and the other as a white man 
this nineteenth century, and especially will piay the roll of Captain Dumoud- and they hung about the station for a 
so since few preachers would care to de- viUe B y0ong Creole officer. long time with apparently business.
clare their adherence to them either in * » * ‘̂^ehow^ffight the nê|?ô

•'Trust” a new conventional drama in ^ ‘he men ^owedjgh^the gr _

four acts by Horace C. W. Newte was . Pg0 railroad man’s life. He did not, 
produced at Ladbrooke Hall, London however, carry ont his threats, but after 
Eng. on the 30th of April last considerable growling the men went

It looks as if prohibition would at no I * * * , ^TheT returned several hours later and
distant date become the most important A new four act romantic drama tlJ^tio‘ agent saw them just before 
political issue of tbe day. The advocates by Sutton Vane entitled “ Vengeant» is dark anting ona pile feeder logs above 
of prohibition are active and energetic mine" was produced at Cheltenham, Eng. the de^t This w^the^las^v.ewh^ 
and its opponents seem to be to a large on 29 April ult^ # . |^m them later and most emphatically.

A Dll Ifi extent quiescent, or resting in fancied , new farcicai Comedy by F. C. Philips Tbe officers learned at Enfield thisAyers PHIS, security. The View, of the Gsesmt in ^ ‘FendaU was produced at the '^^MsX^t
raarsETO it * regard to this question are well Criterlon tbeatre, London, Eng. on the ®j„ht and ^ere moving towards Old

AYBB * CO., Lowell, Mass, known, but few of our contemporaries I ̂  ^ A .j xt Is in three acts and en- Town. They therefore decided to return
seem to have the courage to oppose the .. Husband and Wife." to Old Town on Conductor Haggerty s

___________________________ __________ demands of those who a* that the sale 11 ... freight train, “d nedt. NamferWa
THF FVFNINIÎ GAZ-ETTE of K?”01 a^aU ilie§f1 b^tR “Niobe" the new comedy by Harry ^‘"^fboaîding the 'train, kept a ! COUS.. BRONCnlTI8,oON^g; !
I Ht LltltmU uAgti I I t parliament. Yesterday Hon. Geo. E. paniton recently scored a big success m close watch along the road. MmwirT.ir o..siimiik. ,

I. nnhlished every evening (Sunday .mwted) st | Foster was waited upon in Afcard to this | phiudfllnhi^ At Costigan he alighted and saw two BIMTT rhbumatisw, or gout.
No. 21 Canterborr atrest, by question by a large delegation of pro- » « » men skulking belnna some of the Ibm | _ ____ ^ '

JOHN A. BOWES. hibitionists. The spokesmen of the deleg- Miss Miriam O'Leary's benefit at the rog6.Hmsu^icionewere mutely , ;
for th. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ln,ir.n), ation were jj,. Brethonr, for the Metho- Boston Museum last Saturday night was ^^^gt^afor them UndfT an **** .

SUBSCRIPTIONS. diet general conference ; Bev. W. D. J a great success in everyway. The play o]d building his game was found in hid-
Tb. Braienro air.TT. wiH b. delivered to m Morrison of Orangedale, and Walter waa "The Octoroon” and the beneficiary ing and he lost no time in gafoerinj

Kffi&ïfS: J°h° y Paul of Montreal spoke for the Preeby- pteyed "Zoe” most cleverly. ‘ttotîn
ONB MONTH......................................... « terian body ; Mr. Lamb was the delegate » * * , Qn thé way to this city they were
THREE MONTHS.................................................~ of the Congregationalists; Mr. Bowers, M. “The Wolves of New York was on at Uoned cloaeiy but disclaimed ail
8E.52?™8............................................... *'«o ( P.. for the Disciples of Christ ; J. K.|the Boston theatre last weektoiood $nowledge of the attack on tire train.

Stewart for the Sons of Temperance ; business and will run until further no ^^»eynever beariof^tafore. 

payabU ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Adjutant Walter for the Salvation Army; tioe. * * « effing in a party but said the othersjour
-------------------- -------- ------------------------------ M. Lawless and two others for the Tem- Thomneon in "The Daxsler” is in number, they had left behind m New

'jzttttrs «ssra’tiKrs sSr*-—*-8—
under the head» of Lost, For Sale, lo Let, Methodists. * * * nonds exactly with that of some cbarac-
Foxmd, and Want», for 10 CENTS rack in- What o^rnd at the interview is thus E. & Willard*.the English actor closed ^ Beea ateng the line of the road the
terHon or 60 CENTS a vxet, payable reputed by the staff correspondent of his engagement in "The Middleman” at d^ of the shooting.
ALWAŸSIN ADVANC*. | tbe Snn at Ottawa:- the Tremont theatre, Boston, last week. ^She^iff reached her^ ^ ^ ^

_ , , „ mi ,-,1, ,-r arnt ! The delegation was met by Hon. * * * iail bv a Commercial reporter. BothGeneral advertmng $1 . Messrs. Bowell and Foster. The minis- A novelty in farce comedy, called Jwere ghort in stature bnt the colored
insertion, and 26 cent* an inch for continu- (er of cu8tom8 replied briefly, stating Hornets nest” was on at the man was the heavier. He gave his name
Otions. Contracts by the year at SauonabU that the cabinet was deeply impnased on the 26th. Inst- as Sam JnUan, of Halifax, while that of

with the magnitude of the question. Globe theatre, Boston, on vue __ , fellow waB George Orman, and
*aU‘- The government had to consider not It was produced under the manage- Jhe remaiDB of a letter found on Julian

only the enactment of the law but the ment 0f Mr. John Stetson. showed that his companion had lately
greater qaestion of carrying it out when * * » either resided or tarried for eome time at

, it should be passed. He would bring ___. . „ „n,i «The Smith’s Cove, Digby oounty, N. 8.
For the Latest Telegraphic News the arguments and representations ad- The School for Scandal, Both of the men bailed from that

look on the First Page. vanced today to tbe attention of his col- Taming of the Shrew, are being, given vince and were ragged, dirty and
_____________________ leagues. at tbe Hollis theatre, Boston, by the extremely indifferent when questioned
-------------- - Hon. Mr. Foster spoke an greater . New York comnany about their arrest Julian does notthe MUCH OF LIBERALISM IN NOVI I length with great freedom and frankness. f aguBtl“ DT7 r^han nlsvs "L^dy seem to be a negro. He is very dark

crnrii He waa not one of the men who under-1 this week. Miss Reban plays y b t his ^air is straight and black. On
valued the petitions presented. Evenl Teazle” and “Katherine.” his person was found concealed a large

We showed yesterday and on Tuesday if a large number of the aignerswere * * • knife, not unlike a butcher knife, and it
the extreme absurdity of the Telegraph’s J^dlSalvirn is P^^be ”

claim that Liberalism was marching Ljon jn ^hichall people were interested 1 Three Guardsmen attire Opera » "What are you two men hero for?”
onward in Now Brunswick, and proved and in regard to which all persons of In- Boston, this week. He is said to be ful- wM Mked Jalian.
onr position by the figures of 1880 and of telligence had a right to be heard. fiUing the promise of his earlier per- « We don't know." he replied very cool-
onr posnion uy vu g Mr. Foster then pointed out some of the F ,v .«They say that there was a tram
1891, and also by the immense popular I ffiraUies ^ ^ m0t while he recog-1 fomances. „ . » robbed the other night and they grabbed
majority given to the Conservative nizcd ttiat the gain to ocmntry would p .y of May Yohe, a very attrac- ns for it, bnt we don’t know about it and,
candidates at the recent election. But overcome loee of revenue if prohibition rortrai y » . » besides, we wasn’t in that part of the

claim of the silly Telegraph that were adopted, he wanted the people be- live lady of the U. and I. company , of « • They mnet think we got nerve,
the ciarm of tt« ainy leiegrapn (ore him to understand that the «nonet w. H. Harris, of the Nickel Plate Circus f to stop a train and fire into it
Liberalism is marching on was n 11 aeyen and a half millions would f . ^ ^ comedian, Frank Daniels, Then we hain’t got no gun. Some say
confined to New Brunswick but extend- have to be provided. The money ' g . the Philadelphia banjo there were three of the men, some four
ed to Nova Scotia also. To prove the could be raised by a direct “ in week-a and some five I don’t see how they can
aheordity of this claim it is only nee tax, but he hoped that the people manufacturer, appear in last weeks H
absn y . th ^ of Canada understood that prohibition Dramatic News- 1 Orman, in the meantime, was looking
ceaary to show the result of the general l meant direct taxation, or some^ form of I ... at his feet emiling. In response to an «--.AJ, mum TJlfo T.tWlP
elections, in 1882 and in 1891. In 1882 new taxation to this extent It was de-1 Dan gy,]- bae g0ne to hie farm in the inquiry he said that he had been in this AJlJ 6, AJl/UK
the Liberals elected 8 members in Nova sirable that the people should know ex- m6antsiM f* the summer. Hie part of the country before» which- seems
Scotia and tbe Conservatives 13 members. ! “‘'^Ven ^Zld^foUxtreg^r will begin at the

In 1891 the Liberals elected only B mem- lnd be ^nforced> Tbe delegation had GrandOpHrabonee, New York, the last ^an hadserred in the oouety jLh Of. dHCl My8 Wÿ'
bere while the Conservatives elected 16 that a prohibition law be paseed ^ August man said that he waa here last summer
members; thus the Conservative majority at an early day. Mr. Jamieson e reeolo- * * * and worked in the saw mills et Veane.
in that Province rose ^om B in 1882 to tfon ^^m^te^UMhomH ^ Darenport, «y. the New. £e ta .pretty tough
II in 1891. The Conservatives in l”! it êonld be the doty at the government played the banner week crf the reMon .t ^‘t\^,ar^Jfaway.
gained four seat», vis. Annapolis, to ,„bmit a messnre this session. This tbe Cotambi* theatre, Chicago, last The men claim that last Saturday or
Antigonish, Lunenburg and Shelbome delegation seemed to he willing to give week Tbe receipts were twelve thon- Sunday they, with their companions,
that were carried by the Liberals in 1882. breathing time enough to allow the donare were “fired” from a freight train not for
Uiat were cameo Dym . government and parlement to provide sand dollars. # , , from McAdam, N. B. There these two
The Liberals m 1891 gained bnt one seat, sfayg and means and to „. w-„Uv Affkir” received its initial left the others, whom they describe ae 
Kings, that was held by the Conserva- dridt a workablc measure. The matter A Knotty Affaa , fellows from lè to 21 years old, or a few
tives in 1882. Bnt it is when we come would be much simpler if the govern- production at the Park (N. X.) tneaire, ^ younger than themselves, and
to majorities that the character of the ment could know exactly whether the ^ tbe 18th tost, and it was an emphat- Joarney^j in this direction. Monday
to majontie becomes most people of the country really desired pro- ; .access. night when the train wss attacked they
Liberal march since 1882 becomes m06t Bibftion at the present time with all that lc,acc* areert they were sleeping in a saw mill
apparent. In Colchester the Conserva- tbe measure implied in the way of new . * , ... . hna below Vanceboro. As they are known
live moiority was 432 in 1882, in 1891 it taxation. There were two ways to con- Annie Pixley in Kate did large hue to baye 8l6pt ]ast night in a deserted 
waa 803 In Cape Breton the Conserva- enlt the popular will. One was to iaeu at the 14th street theatre N. Y., bouBe between Coetigao and Greenbush 
was 803. pe t submit the question to the people by , ( k Mr. Joseph Brennan who is they must have made very rapid time
live majority roee from 113 In lssj to appeabng to the conntry in the British w „«mherofMr Hark- down that line.
665 in 1891. In Halifax the Conserva- wayi placing a pledged prohibitionist in remembered sa a membe . Sheriff Beed and Detective Heald are
live majority in 1882 was 66; in 1891 it each constituency. Another way, not in’s company of last summer Iswitti miss atiu working on tbe case and: hope to 

1013 The following official return nsnally employed in the British empire, pjxiey and is mentioaed for his careful capture thetrest of the men. From a re- 
waelMS. ThefoUow.ng om=a, rei hot u^ed in many other countries, was to J from Old Town they her
of the majorities in Nova Scotia at the I „ the peopie 0n this question by a -1or # « * lieve that one of them has been arrested
recent election will serve to show tbe I plebescito. Much could be stid in ^ K. Higgin’s new play entitled “Kid- in Old Town by Marshal Gâtes. Sheriff 
“onward” march of Liberaliem : favor of this course. He woukl nottoday „ produced at the Peoples Reed does not know what to think about

,om state what his own course would be nappea was prw . the case. It seems incredible to him
majorities 1891. when the question came up in the theatre N. Y. last week and the building tWb tramps should be the pnnci- <

Liberal- Conserv- house but he would promise to fully ex- wag crowded on the occasion. It is A pals in that kina of an exploit Whether I 
at,ve17o I plain his position in parliament before ^ ^ becan perfect a case against them re- |

997 he should give his vote. ™ * * * mains to be seen, but he will investigate
The Sea King opera made its sec- it fully and thinks that th*flr should be 

ond visit to amnnsti last week and
was a success. Elsie Warren an exceed- a^ not credited by the Sheriff, 
ingly fosemating-woman Bang the role of A peculiar circumstance in connection 
Dolores admirably.” with this matter was reported by the

police today. Early this morning two 
men with their clothes soaking wet | 
walked across the drawbridge "from the 
Exchange street aide and en Weed a cloth
ing store. They first purchased a valise 
and one of them, a quick glance havijjg 
satisfied him'that he was unobserved, - 
took from around his waist a belt in 
which were two revolvers and slipped it 
into the valise. They then negotiated 
for new suits and when the clerk re-, 
marked upon the wetness of their clothes 
one of them said : .

“Well, we ought to be wet when we 
have walked in the rain all night.”

Concluding their purchases they went 
out and continued on their way. As 
soon as the police learned of the affair 
they secured descriptions and have 
since been looking for tbe twain but 
without success and it is possible that 
they left on some of the roads leading 
out of the city. . , .

There are today a thousand and one

\i Ayer3s Pills The Arrest of Two Men, Apparently 
Tramps—Some Particulars of Their

i G0RBELL ART STORE,A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #2.50 
each, atREAD!Wanderings.Excel all others as a family medicine. They

tne stomach, liver, and bowels, ana
to its normal function, tor use 

abroad, on land or sea,

Telephone 469.

HicywE’s
PUBNITUEB WABBBOOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

started for thatand
\every organ 

either at he 
these Pills

omc or bion division, 
comprised
to the visitors by Dr. H. C. Wetmore, W.
P. of Albion, and reply by Mr. Scott, W.
P. of Mariners and Mechanics’, vocal 
duet by MisseeSefc*hui«Conley; speech 
by R. A. Payne;solS^K*Hes Woods; 
speech by. Mr. SeedM’rsong by Miss 
Urqubart; speech by Aid. Lewis; solo 
and chores bykksbe Crandall, Palmer 
and Urqubart; voeal trio by Misses 
Crandall and Urquhari AM Bro. LeB. __________
Robertson ; speech by E. H- McAlpine ; SHUNGRILL COAL, u Aurora, 
song by T. 8. HaU; songs by Bros. Kearns 
and Woods ;solo by fa»BL Robertson,ami 
a song by Miss Woods. _____ _

address of FRED BUCKAOAR'S CROCKERY STORE,Are the Best.
“AVer’s Pills have been used in my fam'ly 

for over thirty yearn. We find them an ex-

STo™rTMr^->2-P5
Comly, Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana
1 have^been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I. nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them. — 
A. W. soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills as a

166 IJmion Street.
We »„ now sbfWlas for Sprtoe Sole. » Splendid Une of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

DINING CHAIRS,CANESEATCHAIRSandROCRING CHAIRS;

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac J. I>- HOWE-

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
DOOMS, BAriHMft, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

Walnut, OakCOAL!
Landing:

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Bond.

public or in private conversation. To Arrive :
UAID GOAL, ex Erie and others.

Family Medicine S. R. FOSTER & SON,PROHIBITION IN PNFLIMENT. Old Mines Sydney,exBeetrice Moines
PRICES LOW.
R. P. <V W. F. STARR,

49 Snulhe St. 74 Prince Wm. St- ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ïïnaœe
Bloomington, Ind.

“Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer ” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF

»2T, U the beet ]
WIBB, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
iM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SSOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NALLS àc.
HT. JOHN. S. B.

NAILSTWO X'OenereU," to,cr«‘ • 
nuke said, “who OLD MINE SYDNEY.THHTO

tike /ewesl NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND- AMERICAN

TO Now landing ex “Pioneer, from Sydney, sow 
tons fresh mined, screened,

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
The only Old Mine Sydney in the market. For 
sale by
K, P, McGIVBRN, No. 9. North Wharf

REMEMBER. —>•
Ï^ZlJeZZZïLaie. of the best lie- 

of OOTGHSj «

Established

.7. HARRIS & CO.
Paradjae Bow, Portland, St. Joim.1 Fill6 Soft 3HCl

*EWBRtiNSÜCK F0U8DRY
—AND—

Railway Car Work»,

Dr. J. O
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

HARD COAL
Flexible Stiff Hats.Foundry and Stove Sizes,

landing ex achr "Energy.”

ALSOMANUFACTURERS OF
Railway Oars of Every Description,
"P1AKLK88” STUB TTtiS,

Old Mines Sydney now dne.
!! TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
< LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

815EESE* CHILLED OAR WHEELS.
t

Steam Engines and Mill Ha-1
ohiBery

Portland Rolling MiU,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

MORRISON & LAWL0R,
Cor. Smythe and Union 8ta.

COAL.Téléphoné 114.Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

Telephone 114.

Sto3‘E^ne^

“dhad SIMEON JOJN Jdio,
aêfffi1mad! JSSÊpitRED,

BSS-“ BREWER.

Soft Coal Landing.
ex‘‘Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons «OWBIE COAX.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BTTSBY,
81,83 and 88 Water 8t.

500 TONS BABB COAL hoarlr expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

t**y deslro- Color.about noon

A SPECIALITY HADE OF

Cream or Eeru Shades
Which we warn*» not to fade.

78c. per pair.

!
ST. JOHN. N. B.,THURSDAY. MAY 28,1891.

f
IDyeing 

Cleansing- - 8C(toOOc “
l<l

1-

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Gill

""•ss™ BOTTLEDALE l PORTER.JOHN28 to 34 Waterloo St.

and 62 and 64 Oranville St, Halifax, N.S. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
TheLargert Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

«T. sudisteut kaye,
1 GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jerdlne’H Building, Prince Wm. St..Saint John, N. B.

SL David,SL. St. John,N. B.

HARNESS, HARNESS. Wm. WEATHERHEAU,A fnll.stock, made of the Best Materials.-=Alte=-

Exciting Story
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
------------ AND—r—

LIVSET STABLE.

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
A. G. BOWES A CO.,All etock, Carriages, Harness, &c.Naw. Q Q R A 

Horses first-class; Hones suitsble for 
Ladies’ driving. We ester to the best 
patronage ;|n the dtp..

THU IMS REASONABLE.
-------------------------------- ---------- 1------- -------“I VYe have started the Soda Water

TheLtrgeet and Most Complete season of 1891 with onr usual fine sssort-
.*1 ment of Fuse Faun Bxaura; also Choco- 
11J late. Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Fhoe- 

Tphates, etc.

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY, wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Flufribing,
.Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or Stored on our 

premises.

=WATER.887 UNION W-
: SPECIAL MTS.*

UMPIRES, WE HAVE THE FINEST P’t'

in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters j P ARK ER BROS.,

MARKET SQUARE.

STOCK of CLOTHES
----- —BY--------- IN THB CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in car ----FOB WINDOWS.-----

înren letter i2 ers
1 & t. t “

JULIEN GORDON,
Custom Department., LAURANCE

SPECTACLES

Author of "A Diplomat’s Diary.” "A Suooessfal 
Man.” Ac. T r.:’-We guarantee a perfect flt and Amt-claw 

workmanship. A
Bead the First Chapter in 

the GAZETTE
OUR STOCK c5 {5 do. do. 48

6 do. do. 50 are tne only met 
I cam see proper
ly with.

%-------OF------- Larger Sizxs, Special Rates.

D. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
The above Enamelled Cement is of English 

make and controlled solely by me» liters 
L with it need no strapping with -nlaeter to 

keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off.

Letters sad Cement tiupped to any place in the 
Provinces.

MONDAY EVENING, Ready-Made Clothing
MAY 25TH. “ ih”8Tric:.edeTSrÆ^*nd the

_ A FULL MM OF

O Cents’ Furnishings.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

jsWAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

3 MENDELSSOHN & 
r EVANS BEOS.’ REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St„ St. John, N.B.,

W. C. Rudman Allan’s

R CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST 81. JOHN.PIANOS Telephoned#.

A LABOE STOCK OF
Annapolis.................................
Antigonish..............................
Colchester.................................
Cumberland.............................

Guysboro...
Halifax........
Hants.........................
Inverness..................
Kings.........................
Lunenburg...............
Pictou.........................
Queens......................
Richmond.................
Shelburne................
Victoria......«...........
Yarmouth................

EDGECOMBE !kos=?T£Eâ£K's-TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

T.Youngclaus
GUNSUBPASSgn IN

Twne, Tourli and 
Durability.

A large Stock to eelect from. 
pSifiES LOW. "

BOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A80S

GREAT»™HOME MD ITS INFLUENCE.840
065 A"’73 N........ According to an opinion that comes to

•••••• us from Washington, an American
1101 after aiding in tffis country for a per- 

310 iod of thirty years continuously, ceases
........ to be a citizen of the United States, and

as such residence is not sufficient to 
/57 make him a British subject, he be- 

187 comes a man without a country 
19 as much as was the hero of one of E. E. 
52 Hale’s most graphic stories which was

........ published many years since. Few
Totals......................... 990 5,337 men are in danger of becoming denati-

In Nova Scotia every seat waa contest-1 onalized in this way; it u1 a simple mati
ter for one to transfer his allegiance 
from the land of bis birth to the land of his

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St John.

WHO IS HE?8t>

N -----OF-o THB TAILOR!
Marie Borress, leading lady of the 

Frank Mayo company, will be a member 
of the Boston Museum company next 

season. * » •
Lavinia Shannon (Mrs. Giles Shine) 

will go with Pi ton’s “The Poorer 
Press" next lesson. Her husband will 
go with JnlU Marlowe. They 
in Washington.

Lottie Busby, a bright and attractive 
Holyoke, Mass., girl, recently made her 
professional debut in ’’Aunt Bridget’s 
Baby” at Holyoke. Her siater Jennie ia 
leading lady with "One of the Bravest”

Anna Belmont, the charming little 
ingenue of the “Hands Across the Sea" 
company, is a sister of Bessie Orisrmau. 
They both belonged to the Wilbur opera 
company. f , ,

Harry Philips, the Husband of Kate 
Castleton leaves San Francisco early in 
June for New York to assist in the man
agement of “Mr. Macaroni.”

...
Grace Plaiated.a California prima donna 

was married on the 2nd inst at her 
home Vallejo, Cal., to W. J. Tobin a non 
professional. # ‘ t

Miss Rite Buchanan a prominent 
young society lady of Chicago has been 
engaged to appear next season in “The 
President” ^ # #.

“Love ,or Honor” anew melodrama 
will be produced in September. It is 
from the pen of Fred Williams.

« » *
During a recent performance of the 

Bennett-Monlton opera company at 
Waltham, Maas,, Miss Marie Dressier 
fell down a flight of stairs and dislocated 
her shoulder. She pluckity continued to 
the end of the performance.

• • •
"As you like it” ie to be played in 

Hoboken, New Jersey, June 16, with 
Maurice Barrymore, mays, Robson, 
Crane, Maesen, Roee Coghlan, Agnes 
Booth.Marie Burroughs and Maude Harr- 

iaonjn the cast

Mrs. D. P. Bowers is in New York,and 
is interested in a new piece entitled “T. 
Pickering Pick.” She will soon begin 
preparations for its production.

* » •
W. S.Harkin’o company, which in

cludes Miss Julia Arthur, and Miss Per
cy Haswell, will begin their season at 
the Mechanics’ Institute, in this city, on 
Monday June 8.

CAUSEY A MAXWELLA.T.BÜSTIN, g... 161 s who satisfies all his customers.38 Dock Street. Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Oement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

LOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

81 CHARLOTTE STREET,
101

104 KING STREET.

Boston Brown Bread.
Every Saturday.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

FRESH MACKEREL^ 

FRESH HADDOCK, 

FRESH SHAD,

------AT------
of the

575 FRESH GASPEREAUX, GEO. ROBEBTSON & GO'S.are now
BieuvKD This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square,

J. P. TURNER.
CREAM,

80 KING STREET.Ou Door Below Waterbary ut Rising.
ed so that there can be no question as to

rr;"l,Ti...... - —

Liberal Bnt while hardly more than once in 
in a hundred years, even if the Wash- 

• j ington opinion to which reference 
made is sustained, 

is it likely that any man will be dena- 
The brief letter of onr correspondent, I ti onalized, we think that one of the 

A Presbyterian,which was published last tendencies of onr time is to weaken the 
evening may be regarded as an index ties of home, and that every year we 
to the feelings which are secretly enter- are growing more to be what might be 
mined by many life-long Presbyterians called a homeless people. We like to 
concerning their Confession of Faith, think of the old time when every man’s 
and tbe amendments thereto which house was his castle, and when 
have lately been promulgated by the within its walls the master, and 
committee of the general assembly. Asia every member of his family found their 
said by our correspondent, whose loyal- chief delight. One read to the 
ty is above question, the doctrine of assembled household of an eve- 
eternal reprobation is repulsive, un- ning, one played on some musical 
scriptural, and tends to drive men to instrument, [one sung, and the 
fatalism. We are told in the bible of the conversation was of such a character 
fatherhood of God,of his watchfulness for that when they mixed with the world 
and tender care of his children, and their individuality and the in- 
we all feel after reading the dividuality of those with whom 
sermon on the mount, and in- they came in contact was recognizable at 
numerable passages scattered all a glance. This old time individuality is 
through the scriptures, that the love of fast disappearing, for the influences of 
an earthly parent is but as a shadow of home are growing less potent every day, 
of his surpassing love ; yet we are con- the home being regarded in many in-
fronted with the declaration in the revised stances as little mure than a place in
Confession, that “others, not elected, al- which to sleep and eat. The 
though they may be called by the minis- female members of the household 
try of the Word, and may have some are absorded in so-called dnties which 
common operations of the Spirit do not pertain to the fireside ; in church 
yet inasmuch as they never and charity fairs, festivals and bazaars, 
truly come to Christ, they cannot be high teas and whist parties, balls and 
saved.” The promulgation of doctrines other amusements, while the men, after 
of this kind has made more skeptics business hours find their time taken up 
than were ever made by Robert G.lnger- with lecteres and meetings of various 
soil, has retarded the progress of Chris- sorts, the gossip of their clubs or political 
tianity throughout the world, has made associates, to such an ®x^nt 
men reckless in their social and busi- that the word home loses all its aigmfi- 

relatioms, for, as they argue, cance,and the elevating and tender mflu- 
no act of theirs can hare any encea by which it was once surrounded 
influence fos good or evil on their are almost wholly lost. Instead of add- 
etemal destiny. Fifty years ago it ing zest to life constant contact with the 

{retient occurrence to hear world renders it monotonous, and oblti- 
_- X. of Presbyterian, 

gregational and Baptist churches doc- The WOrld would be happier and better 
trines promulgated that were in every ^ our homes were teal homes, and not, 
way repugnant to the better instincts as too often they are, homes only in 
of humanity and in direct opposition to | name.

32 King Street, Families Supplied with

CAKE AHDPASTEYIS THB ADDRESS. P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

IGE
ELECTKIC ICE CBEAM.

Th. subscriber wiehee to inform hie lady 
that he is now 

by an electric 
most delicious

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. _________

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 Rang Square, North Side.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

4,441,
ties being 333 and the average 
majorities 199.

of every description. 
Freeh every day. Roar. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
W. Caüsxt, 

Mecklenburg et G.R.&CQcustomers and the public «eaerally 
freezing bis celebrated Ice Cream 1 
process, thereby prodMhw. a 
article. Parties can order aay quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will récrira prompt attention.

J.O.
74 Charlotte street-

has beenTHE COIFESSIO* OF FIITH-
LONG WANTED NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUB SPRING WOgg!
Speak before the Rush.King of 

Medicines
OATS!______OATS!

dealer, at

-------- -AND---------
RECLIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.1SLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 

40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fob 8alb Low by

l»bke KEHTALHAXT,
106 CHARLOTTE STRRBT. NOW INVENTED.

------------ o----------
f*

A Cloth Waterproof Hat,
that would be light, stylish and durable. Our 
Beam lees Rubber Hats meet the want. Call and 
see them. Also our

FIBBING TACKLE.

G.T. WHITEN ECTFLOWERS.
W’S'ü'tzV.’tSrLSS a;
early and secure the beet.
1>. WcIWTOMH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.

LOWEST PRICES,
a large number

bushel later, and 
away all they re-

A Cure “AUAo*t Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age 1 had a scvei « 

flttpnir of rheumatism, and after I recover .! 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scroful.i, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared ou 
various parts of my body, and for J1 years 1 

Invalid, being confined to my bed C 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tlio 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 

In which were statements 
I was so lro-

-------WILL DO YOUB-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

advantage of having 
select from.

with the 
cars to
jaaas
quire for winWandepring.C. H. JACKSON.
Standaià Trading and Mfg Oo,, Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOK®,
ESTEY ÔB CO,

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. Shop 167 Brussells Street,Robber Good» and Kill Supplies,
68 Prince Wm. street. Residbncb 25 Exmocth Street.MILLINERY. Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of

boston BAKE# BRA5»
address fresh every Saturday'

SKTEBAL MANAOBB.
our celebrated 
delivered to your 
evening. J A TV/TBIfit ROBERTSON,ÜÉKS.COSSOIilaEV

WILL HAVE A 8ALB OP
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on 8atu*4®F-
«b»ntiow»»riiM»o

i

MITCHELL «6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

Day with a Circus,’ 
of ernes by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
pressed with the success ol tills medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so tuny released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb ia a little 
shorter than tbe other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sorts formerly on my right leg 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarssparllla 
is the king of medicines,” Wizj-iam A. 
Leur, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaUvUle, lnd.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kutq Street.) MARITIME SAW WORKS.

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Fasti Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stave Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: KoberUan’a Mew Building, Cor. ef Colon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Car. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

HAT-NTT JOHN IsT- B.
WILLIAM CREIG* Manager.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
311 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
-------Full Latt op-------

tight Bill in all aim et raeOmble prices.

City Fuel Company
and Split, in sixes is required.

Shop fitted up second to none.
Fint-olus barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

. D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. 8.

CENTRAL
--------- -IS OUR LOCATION.----------

TEA0. A. CLARK,
Manager.

OBce, IDS City Road. Telephone 168. ------ IS WHAT WE SELL.-------ness

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, gl; tlx for #6. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD » CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,“*

IOO Doses One Dollar

STORE-----JUST BECEIVED,-------

20,000 Freeh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THB LEADING BRANDS.

8. H. HART’S, - n 69 King St.

-------18 WHAT WE SELL IN.-------was a 
from thfc STREET214

-------IS WHERE WE SELL.'-------
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PROFESSIONAL NOW FOR BUSINESS!
DR.CANETHATHEWA? gp^g md^ner, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY « SON.,
MERCHANT TAILORS " Author °t A Diplomat’s Diary,” "A Sncccssful Man," etc.

I F FIFTHFRINftTnNI Bam»,,,,: ’ :<”
J ' *-■ Fit I MLIiMiU I Un Prince William Street. STfropiu, attitude of reserve. He would be civil to

HSÆ 3D L . ------------- h«/-tiTti, bnlcold.:No he understood
D . ». Bm to announce that they are rreeemng their having hair very red aid early, mall grey eyes these things perfectly. You could not tell

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, Suitings, Diagonals, Pant ft of lau*hed together. Hie colleagues had
Telephone No. 465.CSAINT JOHN, N. B. Goods and OvAPfiOfttilUFfl provement injKton’E appearance is* soon* per- warned him. No. All was uncertain,—

V DR. CRAWFORDJ"T«S«!S=sa.-M -ZZXSZXZiiSZ
.« 8,l5%otS‘ atLLb?f ^h shirtHiollar and carried her
society. Patch purchases a gaudy breast via. hand on her hip as If ready to draw forth 
andf’atoo rrstsii t|SffniiTl’ii ittius Qpuat the first false step of her antagonist 
thinks a££t%m^Mf^lti2miS*hto1boajd?nr **** a sword concealed somewhere 
house. He callsPon his USE! Nelly, Mrs. under her petticoats.
Maury), on a special oocaskta about a year later. «Why# Lily> how can you? He will

understand yon.”
"Not a bit He doesn’t know a word of 

English. He’s been bleating for an hour 
about the big-bugs he’s chummy with 
over there. He’s perfectly happy, only a 
little cross that I am not dazzled. I have 
fallen asleep several times already. Just 
listen to him yourself, Mrs. Maury. You 
have had your cup of tea. You are stim
ulated.”

"The general was saying to me,” con
tinued the diplomat, laboriously, in 
superlatively incorrect French,— 
"he was saying to me, the 
cavalry—that is everything. When in 
contact with the enemy it must paralyze, 
dislocate, scatter. It is this part of the 
army which one must watch with solici
tude. Do you follow me, mademoiselle? 
Do I make myself clear to you? It must 
influence the tactics of the commander- 
in-chief, the logic of the whole campaign. 
Generals of cavalry must have initiative 
boldness, force, understanding. That is

VAMPIRES. IThis was an incontestable troth, hot 
irrelevant, and I murmured something 
to this effect, adding, with considerable 
impatience, that I really most decline to 
discuss Mrs. Maury with strange young 
women in the streets, although 1 added, 
with some compunction and an effort at 
gallantry, that I was always ready and 
glad to serve her sex.

Dismissing her sneering tone, the 
young woman smiled and looked up at 
me insinuatingly. ‘ Well,” she said, 
"you are just the person I want, for I am 
certain that you can ‘serve’ me this min
ute, and that yon aie not going tore- 
fuse.”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Deeper»** Battle.
A Lexington, Ky., paper gives the 

following account of a desperate fight 
between a stallion and a jackass :—

A battle to the death took place in 
Mercer county, recently between a valu
able saddle stallion and a jackass belong
ing to William Thomas, a stock raiser. A 
few days previous a mad dog bit 
Thomas’ little boy and the horse. Yes
terday the horse went mad. and 
kicking down the door of the jackass’ 
stable began biting him. The jackass 
retaliàted, and for 15 minutes they 
fought, using their teeth, heels and fore
head. Finally the jackass tore loose the 
stallion’s left ear with his teeth, and the 
horse then bit a piece from the jack’s 
neck. This seemed to make the jack 
more ferocious than ever, and, grabbing 
the lower part of the horse’s neck in his 
teeth, he tore out his windpipe, but 
the high-mettled stailion did not 
give up, and before falling 
kicked the jack’s hind leg, breaking it 
just below the hock. He then fell dead. 
The jack uttered a long, loud bray and 
went into his stable. He was covered 
with blood and so fearfully wounded 
that hid master killed him to put him 
out of misery. The boy was treated with 
a mâdetone. The ketone stocx three 
times and he shows no signs of rabies. 
It is believed that he will recover.

iLACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. E,

DENTIST,
ITS GKKMAM Ni KF.ET.

BY JULIEN GORDON,

RAILROAD fe.STEAMERS.GROCERS. ETC.
FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats ( A*at’d. ), D< vUed Chicken 
and Turkey, Conden ed Milk^ 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ff

This faith in my good nature was un
equivocally gratifying. •

“The fact is, I am new to my profes
sion, and I get cross standing around in 
the wet I have been At two weddings 
today, and have been treated like a dog, 
and it isn’t pleasant I fancy you 
wouldn’t think so ydutselfr now, would 
you?”

To this I assented with a vague shake 
of the head. The situation was dawning 
upon me.

“Bat now, sir, to business,” continued 
my fair interlocutress, in a more serious 
tone.
Maury?—here and in the country?
"Does she attend the meets? Can she 
take a fence? See much company down
at her place? Fond of gentlemen’s ,<T. , , ~rr.—•—------
society, eh? What did you say, sif? «mouth to ft dot^r,—w/wîll ball you just
Fond of yatching? Wear sailor dresa?
Capable of steering * “boat herself? c“f5ence °°dlith0n' fDi° a 8lAte of good health>
Musical, eh? Give motfcstes? I hear 00 “ c ®€r a ne“-
she reads a good deal 

I concluded from 
which she formulated 
she had a good mental digestion for assi
milating facts. As she propounded her
queriesahe pulled f™n the pocket of Thl.Ufeqond ..«feu a,, met ,uMM,f„i 
her jacket a note-book and pencil, Couth Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses
preparing to write with nervous fingers. _________

.ïïi’ïiîS TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
I noticed that it had the pointed fingers ’t “if uprio?iôc'05^ 84 KING STREET,
indicative of a love of pleasure. I in- ch,£J]ti ?' b„l“k

what I aspire to. I said to the prince— ferred that, left to ite own tastes, this k"/|o>iM.rk.t Joam, o!^.'N?rtb
1------” little hand would take Madly to cakes ' Wwtg.°d-

“Come with me, monsieur, and have a„d fruits and wine and tea under the At the annual meeting of the Cana-
dian Synod of the Reformed Episcopal 
church held in Toronto yesterday Rev.
T. W. Campbell, of Toronto, was elected 
bishop Of the Dominion of Canada.

AROUND THE

WORLD
-------- IN---------

80 Days.
DOMINION LINE.LAZENBY’S GOODS,L. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical A teintant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. 18 CASES AND O CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
French and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Metehvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry;
French Capers; Salad Oil; 
Essence of Anchovies;
Gorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint A: qt bottles.

MON PHAETON, 
SESPE6.CABEIÀBES. 

DR. H. P. TRAVERs I® ClfflSl Bffljf, SEW

-----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Ton». Liverpool.

OCULIST, heX may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

[continued. J
This remark was duly applauded by 

11 an admiring audience, for Nelly has a 
following over which she reigns supreme, 
—men who are content if they may but

„__, _ , , , drink deeply ol her presence and whose
End Springs and Side Springs. | pBtient tod co^t bo„age ia a source

of piqned curiosity to her world, and 
women who if less enterall- 
ed and lovai, remain yet appar
ently as faithful

She was, as I say, in the middle of the 
in Good Bepair I floor, and was parading about in front of 

her friends in a long dark velvet coat 
richly embroidered, upon which the

Gerard g. ruelJKELLY 4 MURPHY,|^.TBt™dmtly «
9 1 * " The back.” said one overfed beauty

who affected languor but only succeeded 
in being heavy,—“the back is a master
piece.”

" Very well,” said NeUy. "Thatsettles 
the matter. I shall keep it I can look 
after the front myself. What is the 
front of a thing ? Why, absolutely noth
ing. In one’s own hands. There are 
the arms, if one holds them properly ; 
and then one can wear a violet or two. 
But one’s back. So helpless !” 

pu Q A I “yoa mean defenceless ?”
nn II p UIFTIinDC I ■ lOWCr O0CO8, “ Yes, just that; defenceless. And yet

Ulie He Le WL I IflUllt. I including all kinds, and the latest at times how eloquent 1”
varieties. My assortment of Everybody laughed.

dentist, 1

38 SYDNEY STREET.

Montreal.
May 7

:: 1 The S, S, “EMPRESS OF 
Jr>; CHINA” will sail from Liver- 
jaiy2! pool about June 15 th,

Steamers.

|»n. iSS ^ I
?§». IS! v. -4

“ 28 
June 5

Grocer's Eons tree,ID 33 UTIST. she ride, eh?—Mrs.“Doea
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydnsy Sts.,
____________8t. John, N. B,____________

MSS0*' 3$2
TORONTO, 3,316 ; iMcPherson bros *' 16■I (And Weekly thereafter.)J. W. MANCHESTER, For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

_________________________St. John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street,

decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur.es

:EE3SS£Ss!i-A
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by

n. o. c. v. 1 Vi
haacojamenccd practice as a Veterinary Surgeon ■■■

Night calls promptly atterded to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

John Ryan & Sons of Atlanta, Ga., the 
largest dry goods house in the South At
lantic states, was closed by the sheriff 
yesterday.

• flow she?”
tiMÉpapSdifty With 
Mrquestions that

WILL BQSOLD&H E A P.

Shiloh** Consumption Cure.NORTH END.(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.13

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

tneee steamers.
cer'nlng^th^^16 ^°ompnn(^ information con
ed on application. ’ a89age Hates,etc., furnish-

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

mCOMIAL BAILWAY.1891. Seeds,
Thomas R Jones, Seeds. 1891

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

CODFISH.
260 OWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

Palmer’s Building. ____________
GW-LMS? “yi I Just received a choice assortment of

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
yxirrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 

Bonds and stocks bought and sold.
STAR LINE. TRAINS WILL LBAVR 8T. JOHNCarden and some tea," said the hostess, suavely, palms and amid the roWe by the fire in 

And you, Lily,” she threw backward, the warm atrium; and as the small 
"emerge from behind that teapot. A sturdy figure trudged sphAMn» through 
belle should never be blocked.” She the wind and mud beside me in à quick- 
piloted the foreigner acroes to the Boston ly-gathering gloom, there was some* 
girl, thus releasing Tommy Morrow, who thing about it so unprotected and for- 
made but one leap to Miss Lily’s side. iorn- and at the same time so valiant 

“Hallo, Tom! How are you? That that such latent crumbs «Chivalry, such 
Dip, and I didn’t seem to clam on the shrivelled embers, as our Insolvent cen
taine beach, as the oystermen say on tury has left us, awoke Into «ft In my -------„.
Long Island. You have no ambition in manly breast. Before we had reacted B°J-
the cavalry ime, I hope? I was afraid 0nr first comer she had confident»»» lie decree of divorce obtained in 
that old cart-horse you were mounting that she supported hereelf, her mither, 
when I saw you at the last meet—you and a aick ,jater by writing fbr the New 
must have bought him from an omul- York Scroti ni zer, the Chicago Nightcap, 
bus-driver would fell dead before ever and the St. Louis Prairie Chicken. Aa 

- we crossed our first avenue she informed 
- ^Mo^yuS^jchafll” said Tommy. me that such scraps of information as 

Having effected these desirable chang- ahe could glean concerning "society 
es, for the Boston girl was found to take women” would insure for the sick nhild, 
the same enthusiastic interest in military the little sister, a trip to the sea-ehore 
manœuvres that she had in theology.Mrs. this summer, and—snail I say it? ere we 
Maury returned to me with a printed reached our last and final crossing where 
sheet in her hand which she had gone our way8 were to divide forever, shall 1 
40 ae®k- acknowledge that, weakly, ignoble,

“8ee, Milbnrn. I told yon I had some- pnsillanlmously, criminally, I gavé away 
Here, I my cousin Nelly, I gave away my Nelly’s 

paper expressly, husband, I gave myself away, I ^vé the 
you remember -those queer whole of society away? And'what man 

people you once talked to me about? indeed, would not have made a holo- 
that odd man with red hair I met yon caustoftbe whole world while in the 
patrolling the streets with. I cannot proximity of that appealing, searching, 
remember hie name; but Miss Spooner, imploring, wheedling dimple ? If such

there be, let him cant the first stone mt 
am certain that if he could have 

feeisted the fascinations of all these his 
heart of adamant would have at last 
melted before the grateful dimple which 
rewarded my perfidy. Had it failed to 
do so, he must have bepn indeed « Wick
ed and vile person. Hogging my guilt 
later, in the silence of my room, I 
chuckled at the thought of it, knowing 
that my nearest friend; Mke my cruellest 
foe, would forever hold me, in spite of 
every evidence, innocent or incapable of 
this particular form of misdemeanor. I 
therefore concluded that the New York

SESi£¥J£‘d^f“"'0D:;;;
Express for Sussex.............................' {«'qo
Fast Express for Qaebeo and Montres 1..leiss

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

landing ex schr. “Buda.**

tmiEiSSAnswer This Question.

PSSSfSSas»
Retaramg. will lenvo Fredericton at 8 o’clock 

Daily, Sunday excepted.
The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic-

teu”rih^^?ire,F“,renCe,m”' Md

"Ah! Mr. MUburn.”
“Ah ! mon cousin.
"How charming you look !” said I.
"Really it is chic.” And Nelly showed 

her little teeth, with her strange smite.
She knows not mnch, my cousin Netty, 

f | of the long waitings, the weary denials, 
of life, and yet, and yet, methinks, her 
smile tells of a waiting, a searching for 
something that her own destiny has not

^Whydofo and us seem 
be made miserable by In-

n Shush’s Vitaliser, guar-

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, Abe.

cannot be surpassed.

WHOLESALE BYsu

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS
ireer crus.,
>rth End, S.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS Telephone Subscribers G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.R D. MoARTHUR
MEDICAL HAT.T.

_ _ _ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

^SHB4:°ir,ai and'

Fast ExpreM from Halifax.

18 THE PLACE TO GET

ea’ and Oents’ Weartnearied 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St

L.
8.30

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :joudon by Captain O’Shea from his wife 
Mrs. Kitty O’Shea was yesterday made 
absolute.

MS214 American Steam Laundry, Canter
bury street

510 Addy Dr., Union street
520 Dillon Jas., Floor, Fish &c., South

Wharf.
84-B DeForest A. F., residence, Brook- 

ville.
626 Everett C. & E., Hats, Caps & Furs, 

King street.
527 Everett C. A., residence, Brussels

street.
518 Frink R. W. W., residence, Union 

street
530 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and 

Plumber, Dock street.
533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union 

street
528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable

Peel street
144 Jack Jas., residence, Paddock street 

Kinnear &Co-^HarnessManufactu- 
ers, Cor. Union & Waterloo St.

521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro
cers, South Wharf.

506 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St 
624 Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St 
540 New York Steamship Co., ware- 

i * house, Water street.
581 Potts W. 8. & Co., Wholesale Fruit 

Dealers, Market street 
619 Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St 
623 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North 

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store, 

Sydney street.
538 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street
539 Sypher Mrs. S. E., residence, Ger

main street
50-B Star Line Steamers, Indiantown. 

525 Waterbary & Rising, Boots and 
Shoes, King street

' A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

12.55

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Ti 
D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.

’SCA DY.—A marvel- SPRING
Arrangement.

ThïtiswhÇ I call the rSx6Wnftti<B 
ation of our religions conceptions,” said

WILKINS & SANDS |®Ea®SK£KS|™
266 UNION ST., ShMUuaa. and all kindofHonxe FMffi i, at Tommy groaned.

PLAIH and OBVAHENTAL W. N. DeW ITT,

.men,” said the girl.
“Yon frighten Mr. Morrow half to 

death,” said Mrs. Maury, shaking her 
head at the Boston girl “He looks 
quite white. I am afraid he is going to

Inject for the more successful 
these complaints without extra 
150c. Sold by Parker Bros^ Mar- 
W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

tenions nasal

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

Railway Omc*,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.rest

Norman Derouche arrested on sus
picion of being one of the Purcell body 
snatchers, was discharged yesterday by 
the police magistrate at Cornwall, Ont.

SMOKE ElBfE RAILWAY.

St. John, St. George & St. Stephen
FOB

BOSTON.

FRANK J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7^5 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
and Portland at 5.00 p. in., lor Kastport and

of this

:GBLY RECOMMENDED
FOB FASKÜ.Y USE.

Those of our patrons who can coil- 
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

thing to show 
have kept this 
Don’t

you.

Massas, C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 

wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, bat by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I was not

Get. 4th, 1890.X St. John.
On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 

at Portland.
Connections at Eastport with Stkamkb for St. 

Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

515
X ^cnè r-dear, for com-

V ,fort.” laughed an extremely,
A 1 matron, who looked folly fiw yeifo 

younger than the man she called her 
son, and had a complexion that suggest- 

Q I od a diet ef milk and rote-loaves.
“There 1* a good deal xjf coquetry in 

R this grown-up son business,” whispered 
T Nelly to me. “Jane Morrow thinks her- 
* * self a paragon of virtue because she drags

Tommy about with her wherever she 
n IK068» and ‘My son Toms’ you hither and 
fw thither. But the fact is it’s all

be HOTELS.XTTTTTi anfined to the house a single day. 
.fter a few days I was able to continue 

training fbr the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. G

BALMORAL HOTEL,jsmssswNew Biisrol Me Ci, q No. lO King St., St. John, N. B..

Wë-Mm
iSgfEEs'SsES
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

P HATS.nounced in this paper.”
I glanced at the place to which she 

pointed with her long polished finger
nail, and found it there effectually re
corded that the Reverend Father Nast 
had tied together in matrimony my old 
friend Paten and Miss Olivia Spooner, 
daughter of Mrs. Somebody Spooner and 
niece of the late Silas F. Spooner, of 
Halifax Court-House, Virginia.

“Good luck to them, poor little things!” 
I said. “Bat how in the world, Madam 
NeUy, did you remember anything about 
them ? ”

„ “Oh, you told it nicely. They inter
ested me. Don’t you remember ? ”

I did not remember very well 
“By the way, won’t you stop and dine? 

We shall have soft-shells done in a new 
way that Mill insists is a consolation for 
all the ills of life.”

But I could not stop and dine.
The foreigner was just then being led 

unwillingly to the piano to sing a song. 
With becoming modesty he explained 
that his voice was not in repair, but that 
to please the ladies he would sing a 
Russian chansonnette he had himself 
translated. He did so with considerable 
fire. I caught the refrain, which, if I am 
not mistaken, was something in this 
guise, set to a cadence as caressing as a 
warm breath of youth:

Yarmouth.Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at an/ time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN, 
Gen. Mgr

ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATSThe failure of the 
fintt'of Bunnel & Scranton at New Haven, 
Conn., yesterday is worse than supposed. 
They filed a statement showing 
tier $600,000, assets. $160,000. There are 
over three hundred creditors.

private banking
for young men, at $2.50,

as good as usually sold at $3.00.
A lot of New Small Styles in fine 

goods and cheap.

E A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
liabili-

Nu ïictom Hotel.a pose.
. ena o a i rr bv a ■ ■ lIVa immenMl-v that sort of
__ ■ " DT ALLI thing. Everybody so surprised ! ‘What !

DEALERS No I Impossible ! Thodght yoa were the
-1 daughter. How extraordinary ! A freak 

of natore. Cannot be yonr child ; must 
be somebody else’s. Married at sixteen? 
No, twelve—Ah !’ ”

TV—, ■ n . Then came tea, home in by the burly

remtefmary supplies ^■b/oUowed by his etiff"

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Scratinizer, the Chicago Night-
cap, and the St LouiS pnsM $50 ; eight nrixes of A25 ; twenty prizes of 
Prairie Chicken knew what they were gSffBatfffirteSf^erUStl 
about; also that we must never think W6 amfodjo the persons sending in the largest 
have learned how to drive until we have ïïSrtiingïïü^ofthSietoalS^/mbe? oT Oar 
been run away with, that we must never ’Zu

owe Maea*i*e.". Special cash prises will be 
vetia#ey eachday tid eachweek daring this

eorermngthe competition. Address, OCX Hosts 
Ptx. 0o„ Broekrifis, Ont

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. 1» MeCOSKEKY, Pro.

MARKET SQUARE.

P. E. ISLAND BEEF.%

Steamboat Landings pan this Hotel every five 
minutes.

N-QTiom
WEIGHTS AND MBABÜBBS., ______ ,

---------  — “Will you draw up your chair and
have , cap, dear » addressing a poetic,

specially requested to read carefully the foUowmg Ottawa, and endorsed "Tender for Supplies. Dor- narrow-chested blonde who bad been

p “• ’-Thanks. No tern But I wiil draw up.

CL.-ls8irFD^ru'»d'- There is no use in tea.”
:: -Why not? It excite, the nerves. That

™.e **ee “ =««•“
and measures lor inspection when called upon to Not less than one of the foregoing classes in its What do emotions amount to ?”

cd »etarïïS&Y„ti ?-f e'i1.,S-dS:kb°‘ Burgled the Monde.

ySa“fo^“ddifeSïJ0rrïï™«d0to 1d£ . of et IeMt two rcponliblepart- ^ha‘ * ja,t ”bltthmk' Nothln8
MDdïrom tlie office- ^ mekeTthe iSeiStiS: I become eecnritie. m the eveî^of amounts to anything.”

^0,oe! *« "You ought to get married, Cieeiy.

or not the stamps attached to such certificate of the tender, and marked good" by the Bank I uGCmedly, and With her characteristic 
represent^exactly the value^the^amount of^CMh it is drawn, must accompany each lucidity.

„itin4er not ia th- -r“cribed f°™ J.hro “Lfear eirl’you
^p.^^t<pf«^lt|f,”bS,kitoLtl,,a "Didn't you like it?”

PKffi* & "&Î1.TÏÆ i2 TSSSTT'’ fcon‘,inael the
them in their places of business in the manner toi?e underaj^ied. I lady, abstractedly, “for—for—let me see

te SSiS -three W-* », » very, very
ere who ere unable to produce their properlj out and addition, completed. long time ago. It’s before ever I knew

you do know me, and this 
longer period.”

“Thanke. I found three days of that 
form of entertainment quite sufficient.”

And then the blonde, who is a great 
friend of mine, came over and flirted 
with me. She evidently feels I hold out 
no shackles for her slender wrists to 
wear, and that I promised no "useless” 
emotions. ’

’Uh, Milbnrn,”—and Nelly moved 
across the room, disencumbering her
self as she went and emerging in a pale 
daffodil tea-gown,—“oh, Milburn, I have 
something to show you.”

But a lovely long-limbed goddess who 
was sitting under a palm-tree behind 
the tea-kettle caught and arrested her, 
pulling at her eleeve:

"Look here, my dear, won’t you deliver 
me from him?” And she turned her 
head in the direction of a lank, yellow
haired military attache, with calveless 
legs and sloping shoulders, who sat on a 
low seat by her side with his feet chast
ely folded up under his chair. He wore 
that discreet and meaningless smile 
which people do who are not familiar 
with the language spoken about them. 
A single eyeglass was screwed into the 
fiery left eye, whose flames it veiled in 
an expression of vigilance and apprehen
sion. The right eye was invisible, being 
tightly contracted in its efforts to keep 
the lorgnon in position. A shiny hat and 
a walking-stick were held across his 
knees by a white well-groomed hand. He 
occasionally huggéffhis hat to his breast, 

if for protection. He was paying a 
visit of ceremony : he was invulnerable, 
not to be tampered with. He knew how 
to treat femmes du monde. If any doubt* 
ed it, why, let them watch him 
This girl, for instances. Gott ! what 
type ! Bold, challenging. Nothing, noth
ing should temp him to deviate from his

Limb,
Freeh Porte,
Turkeys,
Sausages.

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

1‘-

^ PS
feel sore we know anything about other 
people’s temptations, and that editors in 
general must be very clever gentlemen.

, TO BE CONTINUED.

There is no road that has so many 
finger boards on it pointing the other A business like conversation. 
way as the road thatleads S, perdition. ..Oood mining (shaking hands) Mr. 

For over Fifty Tears Ross ; I did not expect to meet you qu
ih»irbjiur,woiW> 3Wro\r.”in“ yoar illne8s
ohildrenwüb pertwUeewaSfit , “So it was Mr. Palmer, but my 
SSt&iâS' W physician, and that I

■raï^- ,or my qu,ck
ooking, pale and nervous, and a fit sub- 
ept for a six month’s lease of a sick bed. 
low has this been accomplished ?”

“Efimply, Mr. Palmer, owing to my 
common sense, or rather good luck in 
having taken my wife’s advice. She in
sisted npon my taking a time of rest, 
and using Paine’s Celery Compound and 
nothing else. I have been a willing and 
obedient subject, and you see the result.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvlile Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

HOUÊ THOMAS DEAN,
18 and 14 City Mb ket.

£011A LIMITED TIME ERIE CameTo-day.ite

wife
have

restera-
WILLIAM CLARK.VIQOlt XKD aTRIRCTH.

For LOST or iAZLIllO MANHOOD. General and XH- 
Rron or iKSitoWe ToSg? SobJRoffSuN-
mi^p^osàSmS^îfBiir AuSSe™
fâlllar HOIR TmTKRTT-Beeeflti la s iay. XonûW 
from 50 State* aad 7orel#n Ccuatriei. Write them. Booh 
explanation and proofs mailed dialed ) free. Addree. 

■RIB MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Of -BY- Tn&nr

MONAHAN’S
MAXWELL OBEY.

JralrdetNtoonnenUet^de tea'pleur,,
0, c’est ainsi que je vendrais t’aimer.”

This delirium of the wilder aspect of 
the love-motif thrown suddenly on the 
mildness of a pallid civilization was, to 
me, excessively amusing. The gentle
man’s own extremely correct tenue as 
he stood buttoned np in his dark frock- 
coat, the sober demi-tints of the sur
roundings, and the women’s Parisian 
bonnets, were in strange disaccord with 
thià fierce, passionate, and reckless in
vocation. But I noticed that Mrs. 
Maury’s cold eyes awoke from their un
knowable dreams, and her sensitive 
nostrils dilated as if she had breathed 
into them for a moment the odor of 
some new and subtle flower. The 
Boston girl felt herself called upon to ex
press rapturous approval, and amid the 
general applause which ensued I passed 
out unnoticed.

As I closed the front door behind me 
I almost stumbled over a young lady 
who was ascending the steps. I bowed 
an apology, and turned to pull the bell 
for her. She was petite, and wore a 
plain brown cloth skirt and a gray for 
tippet. She had a soft round face, and 
a dimple in her chin.

“Are you not a frequent visitor of Mrs. 
Maury’s sir? A relative, I believe ?” 
she asked in a hurried whisper.

I bowed in surprised assent.
“Oh, then,” she said, decidedly. “ I 

need not go in. I won’t ring 
the bell at all. You’ll do.” And she 
lifted up her skirt, which was already 
somewhat muddy, picking her way 
-carefolly, and descending the steps care- 

* folly by my side, displaying as she did 
ao a rather well turned ankle and foot

“Will you be kind enough to tell me, 
air,” she continued glibly when we had 
reached the side-walk,—“will you be 
kind enough to tell me how Mrs. Maury 
amuses herself?”

“Why,” I answered, blandly, “she 
amuses herself as most women of her 
class, I presume, do,—receiving her 
friends and arranging her bric-a-brac.”

"Did it ever occur to ‘ her class,’ " said 
the young woman, with a certain ill- 
disguised asperity of emphasis upon my 
words and some bitterness in the reflec- 

a tion of her voice, "that there are women 
who have no friends to receive and no 
bric-a-brac to arrange ? ”

Price 30 Cents.
"And now, my dear madam.” said the 

polite tramp as she handed a slice of 
bread to him, "couldn’t yon give me a 
spoonful of preserves or something of 
that sort to lend character and zest to 
this bountiful repast.” “Waal, mister,” 
answered the good Woman innocently, 
"I’ve got some preserves, but I don’t 
guess they’d agree with yes.*’ "Preserves! 
Not agree with me? Arid, play; madam, 
why not?” "Waal, you see, they’ve 
worked a little.”—[Detroit Fteef Pré».

GOOD-BYE,
182 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
JOHN STRANGE WINTER.

Prick 25 Cents.I feed as strong as ever before, and can 
now indulge in hard work, to make np 
for lost tiqae, 'I am now a strong advo
cate of this great scientific preparation, 
and honestly feel that I can always re
commend it”

none

’Ij. & a. mcmillan,£0* A LIMITE Q TIME CREE
, now that 
time 1er a

ST. JOHN, K. B.f«M.
E. MIALL, 

Commissioner. Stoerger’s« -'-Srsï=e h^war^.TaL«,rgdr,vcTh. —, ofi.Vfe., h“; sSLtJSSss? mighl posaib,y
j^OTrcE^w^reby given^Oiat^the undersigned,
of Saint John, Barrister at Law,’ has been Ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

Cap 1
A BE NOT A Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,HE Renewer. _

"My dear Professor; pray tett us what 
in your opinion constitutes the difference 
between romance and realism.” "Ro
mance, my dear madam, makes us wish 
we were what we are not, and-realism 
makes np feel disgusted with what we 
are.” a

The entering wedge of a complaint that may 
prove fatal is often a slight eotd, which a dose or 
two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral might have 
cured at the commencement. It wool* be well, 
therefore, to keep this remedy withfa reach at 
all times.

Mr. Pinkie (10 p. m. )—“My dear, the 
doctor says a brisk walk before going to 
bed will insure sleep to insomnia soft 
ererslike myself!” Mis. Pinkie-'Well, 
my dear, I will clear the room so you 
can walk. Please carry the baby with 
you.” ________

Dyspepsia has driven to an early and even 
suicidal grave many a man who, if he had tried 
the virtues of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, would- be 
alive to-day and in the enjoyment of health" and 
competence. Sufferer, be warned in wesson, and 
don’t allow the system to ran down.

Every day or two we bear of men who 
haven’t earned an honest dollar for’ ever 
so long. But then bow can a man earn 
an honest dollar In a country where the 
government persists in declaring that 
eighty-five cents is eqtial to one hun-

Mas? offers specially favorable circumstances 
for driving catarrh ont of the system, and èvéry 
sufferer from this loathsome disease should use

ssi sAwSlt oo”vi”oe io°

TENDERS. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO./ Si
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
XT0TICJÎ is .hereby given that all persons tres- 
-Li passing oh the Gilbert property (so called) 
lying between the Marsh Greek and Seely street, 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

FormerlyiBruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street-
0 0 onOJUU
Tear Hi llilrown Idealities,wherever they llreJ win el»o fhrolsb 
the situation oremployment^t which yo|i can earn that amount. 
No moner tor me uniras success fti I as above. Kadly and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
nmnMr, who are making over SSOCO a year each. It'aNEW 
and SOLID. Full particulars FREE. Addreee at ou.-. 
E. C. ALLEN. Sox «SO. Auguet». Mal»

SKrS SEESUttfi 7Zi£rSi
addressed to the Honorable-the Minister of Rail-
'So“drgsa?y“itShw;^1|ii.",“ir'd °p *°

aa«:sssKï
the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received 
printed forms. •

The lowest t 
ed.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
ted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 

ejual to ten per ©set. of the total value of the ar
ticles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or if he fails to complete the 
service contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.
.--1? p^*eni wU1 be made to newspapers in-
5?raim.bt2£r,t with0“t b‘y-

I from Poor and Wat- 
ery Blood, or from
VITIATED Hi
jth 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 

n by overwork, 
mental worry disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Srrcmo Action on 
the Ixxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

B. R. GREGORY 
Executor.in

CITY OF LONDONunless made on each 

or any tender not necemarily accept-
m dow

Canadian Express Co.A FIRE INSURANCE CO.cep
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

■Fonrud Merohuidise, Monta and aaokaicM of 
hverr description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
ana Bull,'with goods fC. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Caned#, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St.
SgSËSn
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

îStiMteBï*’ u“ Northw“' 
âffissrsjmstërltar0M via Can-

Agency m Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

•11 OF LONDON, ENG.

A SURE CURE
For BIL.OUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, OICK 
HEADACHE, AND ViSCASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and paompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DI8EA8ES._______

Capital, $10,000,000.every in awrasns
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore hie lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY W0MâM^,Mr
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

„ FRED. WHITE, 
Ottawa,Mi, 15th, 18§’.™’trc'tor N- W'M Capital $10,000,000. H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent

A MSG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
by H. L. SPENCER.

p

TTL^thaâ.””b8 ï,ad t°

fesjeassjELsr daria‘ aart
*$$l!L-ÈZZÏ!‘°wSaihI°'‘tb *“ the

«IBS’

Montreal •Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.70 Prince Wm. street.

YOUNG MEN «WJSrfi»
suits of youthful bad habite, and strengthen the the first Canadian D. R JACK, - - Agent. THE KCY TO HEALTH.

— V—1

YOUNG WOMEN should take them. 
These Pills will Books.make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS• MED. CO. .
Brockville, Ont

1
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR | 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST ■

D F- _ IC AT T C H * *_r>
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

ent. il

MONEYHm
vcryihlog. We (tart yon. So rUk. y on can 

yonr spare moment., or aU your time lo the work. This Is aV 
entirely new lead^inti tiring, won.ierftU rocce,. to every worker. 
Beginner* are earning from 828 to SSOperwrek and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fumlih you the am-

fisar tsf i? axstaatefafis

a^Wgtog^g^ts in Iivcrpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices reqmrad for O

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany* 
lug off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys. 
pepsia> Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

FOR SALE.Wa Itarnish ev oods from Ca"atla 
md vine versa.

J. R. STONEmHHBRK
An’tB<nSl John. N. n■ A VALUABLE REMEDY aa

IDBüHBEBSiafil
HssfEsai’nsmsaH
Hul Children azd Dbeacos aririx  ̂frea an Ell 
U toparo Sute of tho Bioci 
m Soli by ail Dragglgte. 50e k SLOOs Sottlo HI! N :iH 4SI'] ! | r«ga}
■I FW WEAKNESS FROM WHATFVT R CAUSeTB

A BARGAIN.is- Util. fortiiDMhavrl......  . 1
L - » •* or ns, by Anna I,hj.-
ISv .' anil Jno. Ilnnn, inl-.i- . ' ill

out. Other, .rr d. inir

^^Mat home, wherever you ura. Even be-

The reported sehare at Liverpool, 
Eng., of the steamer Lake Huron’s 
cargo of cattle, on the groand that pleuro 
pneumonia existed among them haa not 
been confirmed by latest Montreal 
advices.

pÈliiSil of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Hheum, 
Erysipelas, ScrofoJa, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

> L'O., Proprietors. Toreetg*

now. ’Bjw1 The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

r6000.00 a year ia being made by John It. 
Good» lu.Troy.N.Y.,at work for us. Header, 

vrrT, Tt you may nut make as much, but we can 
la* teach you quickly how to earn from 86 to 

^i'Beill a day at the start, and more aa yon go 
■BOULon. Uuili aexea, all ages. In any part of 
f*1 ■■America, you can commence at home, glv- 

all your time,or spare momenta only to 
the work. AU la new. Great pay BURK for 
every worker. We start you, tornUhln* 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.

Addreeeat once, 
^.STISSOH A CO., PVBTLAND, RA1ÜB.

■S

Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist,
im Onion street. K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

v

-f

Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

UGA3-G0ATED !

fA NADI AN ov r’Acmc Ky.

m
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SPIRIT or THE

Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 16, Philadelphia 6, 
Cleveland 4, Brooklyn 2.
New York 12, Chicago L 
Boston 6, Pittsburg 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent 

..18 10 
-17 14

Chicago...
Cleveland
Pittsburg........................-15 13
Philadelphia....... ........16 15
Boston.....
New York 
Cininnati.
Brookland

16 15
14 14
13 18
12 18 

THE ASSOCIATION.

St. Louis 10 ; Washington 0. 
Baltimore 7 ; Columbus 3, 
Atheletics 8 ; Louisville 5. 
Cincinnati 12 •. Boston 7.

ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

Boston...-........................ 26 12 68
.......24 12 66
.......23 17 57
........21 22 48
.......17 19 47
........18 24 42
.......17 23 42

26 28
The Thistles will meet at their hall, 

Sydney street, on Friday evening at 8 
for organization.

Baltimore...........
St Louis..............
Cincinnati...........
Athletics............
Louisville............
Columbus...........
Washington.................... 10

A PROFESSIONAL REG ETTA. ,
Talk is being made of holding a pro

fessional rowing regatta at Chicago next 
year during the progress of the world’s 
fair. The scheme is to give purses for 
international single, double and four- 
oared races for the championship of the 
world. An effort, which is likely to be 
successful, will be made to induce all the 
crack Australian scullers to compete.

San Francisco, CaL, May 26.—The di
rectors of the California Athletic Club 
held a meeting last night, at which the 
Corbett-Jackson contest was again un
der consideration.

The directors refused to amend the 
resolution ^adopted after the fight, by 
which the men were each to receive 
$2,500.

The directors also offered to give a 
purse for another contest between Cor
bett and Jackson.

Jackson expressed his willingness to 
fight again, and offered to cancel his ar
rangements for a match with Goddard 
in Australia, if necessary.

Corbett refused the offer, and said he 
did not want to fight again at the Cali
fornia Athletic Club.

An Islander Abroad.—Bishop Court
ney, shortly after his arrival in London, 
received a letter from a man calling 
himself Somers, asking for £2 10s to 
make up the* money needed to enable 
him to assist his mother in Charlotte
town—who was said to be in a dying 
state, in a letter which he enclosed pur
porting to come from the Bev. T. H. 
Hunt From both of them speaking of 
“Prince Edward’s Island,” his Lordship 
came to the conclusion that the man was 
a fraud, and put the matter into the 
hands of the police, who reported that 
no one of the name of Somers lived at 
the address given, but that a person had 
called for letters several times and that 
it was undoubtedly a cheat—Charlotte
town Examiner.

Run Away Accident.—W, C. Godsoe 
& Co’s., horse, with express wagon at
tached, ran away on Sydney street yes
terday aftemooû and caused consider
able excitement for a short time. The 
wagon collided with a poet opposite D. 
Connell’s stable and the driver of the 
wagon a young man named Edward 
Rickhard, and a boy>amed Fred Fitz
patrick were thrown out with great force. 
They were picked up unconscious and 
taken to the hospital, where they are 
resting quite easily today. Both of them 
were severely hurt but had no bones 
broken. The horse got clear of the wag
on and was afterwards caught in an 
alley off Waterloo street It was not 
injured. _______ ________

Captain Oakes, of the steamer Bridge- 
water, brought to T. J. Egan this morn
ing, a wild cat with a hook in its mouth 
and a line suspended therefrom, to be 
stuffed with these appendages. The cat 
was sent by F. B. Wade, of Bridgewater, 
who, while fishing from a boat at Lake 
Rossignol, Liverpool, was trailing along 
the shore, when the wild cat sprang from 
the land and grabbed the minnow on 
the hook. The animal being caught 
struggled to free itself, but could not 
do so, and after it was drowned was safe
ly landed:—Acadian Recorder.

He was on Board.—Among those who 
indulged in “harmless recreation” in this 
city on the Queen's birthday was a cer
tain Fredericton man. He also indulged 
in the contents of a vial which he carried 
in his hip pocket, and in the morning he 
took a trip to Carleton. About dinner 
hour he was discovered in the Carleton 
ferry house where he had been sitting 
for a couple of hours waiting for the boat 
to start ______ _

The Public Safety Board met last 
evening and decided to recommend to 
the council that the chief of police be re
quired to report to the chairman of the 
board before leaving town on special 
business ; to reduce the chiefs salary of 
$600 as inspector of licenses ; that 
in future when appointments to 
the force to fill vacancies 
were necessary they should 
be made subject to the approval of the 
board. _______ _

It was a Dandy.—The St. Phillips 
Methodist church concert given ih the 
Carleton Y. M. C. A. hall last evening 
proved very successfuL Jubilee choruses 
were rendered by an efficient choir. 
Solos both instrumental and vocal were 
given as well as several very interesting 
readings. A plenteous display of eat
ables were distributed.

The Conversazione held last night by 
the Church of England Institute in their 
rooms was very successful The presi
dent, Rev. Canon Brigstocke, occupied the 
chair, and the programme was as follows: 
Chorus ; claronet solo, by Chas. Coster ; 
solo, by Alfred Porter ; solo, by Miss 
Fowler ; chorus ; solo, by A. H. Lindsay; 
solo, by G. L. Robinson ; chorus.

Standard Trading & Manufacturing 
Co.—A special meeting of the Standard 
Trading & Manufacturing Co. Lt’d. is 
called for June 12th at 3 o’clock in the 
office of the company Water street The 
meeting is to consider a resolution to in
crease the capital stock of the company 
from $40,000 to $75,000.

The Young Singers.—About 60 chil
dren from the different Sunday schools 
of the city assembled at the St Andrew’s

chorus to be sung àt the opening of the 
Nurses’Home bazaar. Another rehears- 
aliwill be held at 4.30 this afternoon, in 
the same place.

To Load Piling.—The new three mast
ed schooner Helen E. Kenney is to load 
piling here for New York. She is now 
being rigged at Dunlop’s sheers.

Climo’s Photos surpass all others. 
Copies have our special care. 86 
Germain street;

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------or---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, It will be to your advantage to Call on

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

SQUARE-RIGGED! VE8SEL8 BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Beencroy, 1167, from St Jago via Baltimore, sailed
Damara. H44. from London, sailed May 17.
Lord O’Neill, 1866, from Barrow, sailed May 23rd. 
Ottawa. 1106, at London, in port May 19.
Scotia, 178', from New York, sailed May 26th. 
Taymonth Castle, 1172. from St Kitts via West 

India ports, sailed May 22nd.

SOMETHING NEW-Thé Wizard Again.
Mr. Edison says of a new invention 

which he proposes to exhibit at the 
Chicago World’s fair:

I hope to be able by the invention to 
throw upon a canvas a perfect picture of 
anybody, and reproduce his words. 
Thus, should Patti be singing somewhere, 
this invention will put her full length 
picture upon the canvas so perfectly as to 
enable one to distinguish every feature 
and expression of ner face, see all her 
actions and listen to the entrancing 
melody of her peerlesBjvoice. The inven
tion will do for the eye what the phono
graph has done for tho voice, and repro
duce the voice as welkin fact more clear
ly. I have already perfected the inven
tion so fiir sste be able to picture a prize 
fight—the two men, the nng, the inten
sely iüterestéd faces of those surround
ing it—and you can hear the sound of 
the blows, the cheers of encouragement 
and the veils of disappointment. And 
when this invention snail have been per
fected.” said Mr.Edison with the trace of 
enthusiasm’s glow in his face, “a man 
will be able to sit in his library at home, 
and, having electrical connection with 
the theatre,, see reproduced on 
his wall on a piece of canvas the 
actors, and hear anything they say. I 
can place ohe so it will command a 
street corner, and after letting it register 
the passing sights for a time, I can have 
it cast them on a canvas so that every 
feature and motion of the passers, even 
to the twitching of the face, can be seen, 
and if a friend passed during the time, 
you may know it- This invention will 
1 >e called the * “Klintograph.” The 
half of the word signifies ‘motion,’ and 
the last ‘write,’ and both together mean 
the portrayal of motion. The invention 
combines photography 
graphy.”

The Confession of Faith.
To the Editor of the Gazette,

Sir :—Following the remarks of your 
correspondent Presbyterian, I am inclin
ed to believe that the revisors wasted a 
lot of time, “the mountain labored and 
brought forth a mole” as there appears 
about the same difference between the 
original and revised versions as between 
“tweedledum and tweedledee.” I am 
not a Presbyterian, nor can I claim to 
be a theological student, and for these 
reasons I am probably not one of the 
elect, but I feel like Presbyterian, that 
there is much in the confession of faith \ 
which must be abhorrent to the consci
ence of humanity in this nineteenth cen
tury. One flection struck me as particu
larly absurd, but perhaps my lack of 
theological training has obscured my 
vision; it is chap, xxx sec ii, *To these 
officers the keys of the kingdom of 
Heaven are committed, ac., ac.” This I 
believe refers to the elders of the con
gregation, and I cannot refrain from 
smiling when I think of some of my 
Presbyterian friends who have been so 
entrusted with “the keys.” With all due 
sincerity, however, I would ask some 
good theologian to rise and explain how 
the men elected by the congregation are 
invested with powers and privileges, 
which make them, during their term of 
office, deputies of the Godhead, or second 
only in importance to God himself? 
these men or some of them being sub
ject to that iron rale of the same confes
sion, which shuts them out from the 
kingdom of which, for the time being, 
they hold the keys; truly this is the most 
sublime irony of fate. Macduff has the 
power to permit McDonald a safe entry 
into Heaven, but having been born 
“non-elect” he perforce gazes sadly 
through the gate after McDonald’s van
ishing figure and relocking the celestial 
entrance puts the key in his pocket and 
returns to mother earth with the grim 
pleasantry in his mind that "it’s the 
Lord’s will.” Is not the intelligence oi 
this age degraded by a belief in such 
apparent or transparent nonsense ?

Yours,

Z Ring, 1*71, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th.
BABQU

Papa Gio Batta (Ital), 760, at Lisbon, in port May
20th.

Queen of the Fleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
Veronicafl ISLfroat Montevideo,

BAEQU IN TINES.
Antilla, 442. fronCNew York, sailed May 26th. 
Merritt, 449, from Philadelphia, cleared May 22nd

Sa«a, 904(Sired) from Km, «riled May 26th.

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Jîuttons.
The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the 

best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the 
pu rpose intended that I have ever seen, and 1 take 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS APPRECIAT
ING and MORAL LOVING PE

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

sailed April 15

AMUSEMENTS.
Dramatic and Musical.

RECITAL OF THE
St. John School of Music,

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
TUESDAY EVENING,TONE 2nd.

A choice programme of music by the pupils, 
assisted by Miss Denley, soprano; Miss Chafee, 
violiniste; Readings, Delsarte Attitudes. Gest
ures. Pantomime (in costume), Laureame, the 
Marble Dream, will be given by Miss Alexander 
(in oostnme.) Tickets, reserved seats 35 cents for 
sale at A. 0. Smith’s drag store, McArthur’s and 
at the School, 84 Princess St. Concert at 8 p. m.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
81 KING STREET.

MARRIAGES.
McLEOD-TURNBULL—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, on the 26th inst.,by the Rev. 
Geo. Brace, Mr. Duncan McLeod, formerly of 
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. to Miss Agnes Turn- 
bull, of this city.

GRAY-WILLI5—At the parsonage, Exmooth 
street, in this city, on the 27th of May, by the 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Alexander W. Gray, to 
Jennie Willis, both of this city.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
first

FO
INDIGESTI0NCUREDtwenty FOURTH.
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, BONELESS HAM,

CHICAGO BEL0GNAS, 
PRESSED TONGUE.

and phono-

:Sir Charles ,Tapper started yesterday 
for Vienna, sÉ Canadian delegate to at
tend theflntjj^lbnal Postal Congress.

The United States cruiser “Charleston” 
has arrived ffe Callao. Captain Remy 
reports he did not see the Itata on the 
way down.

The Massachusetts legislature yester
day rejected the bill constituting eight 
hours a day’s jvork for state, county, city 
and town employes.

Deering & Sons saw mill at Saco, Me., 
was burned yesterday, The fire caught 
from friction from a belt coming in con
tact with wood work.

James A. Woolson, of New York, yes
terday began an attachment suit for 
$50,000 againsUPotter, White & Bayley, 
the Boston shoe firm which failed 25th 
inst

Fire at the petroleum refineries at 
Condekerque, France, yesterday, caused 
damage of $78,000. A man escaping 
from the burning building was caught 
by the flames and cremated.

The body of Daniel M. Clanaghan, the 
missing proprietor of the Stanley House, 
Montreal, was found in the canal at the 
foot of McCord street, yesterday. It is 
believed he was robbed and murdered. 
He was worth nearly $150,000.

Grover Cleveland referee in the Lang- 
don suits against the City of New York 
for damages for wharfage and cranage 
rights to property taken by the city, re
ports that the city should pay at the rate 
of $600 per foot for the land taken.

The sixty second synod of the Reform
ed Presbyterian church of North Amer
ica begun yesterday morning in Pitts
burg, Pa. There were 200 delegates pres
ent This synod is a branch of the Re
formed Presbyterian church known as 
the "old school”

the great cure for Indigestion,' Jaundice,
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

Save oookingand buy the above.PRICE 25 CENTS.

JOHN HOPKINS,LAME HORSES.
UNION STREET.

NOTICE TO IAMBUS.Fellows' Leeming’s Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. CAPE D OB FOG WHISTLE.Non-klect.

St. John, May 28.
Five of a Family Infcane.

A country paper has the following:—
At Baker Brook, near Edmundston, 

Madawaska county, Xavier Nadean 
reared a family of nine children. Silent
ly and remorselessly the terrible scourge 
of insanity came among them and has 
stricken down the five eldest. In child
hood they were active and promising, and 
gave no sign of their present terrible 
malady. But as they advanced in youth 
their minds were found to be yielding 
to insanity. A father’s anxious care and 
a mother’s tender solicitude for the 
stricken ones in vain sought to abate the 
terrible ravages. Overcame by the cal
amity the mother died three weeks 
ago, and left to the bereaved 
husband the entire care of the 
afflicted family. On the mother’s death 
the insane sons became, violent. The 
father thought to keep them near him in 
the house, but finding himself unable to 
treat them with sufficient attention, was 
on Monday, reluctantly compelled to 
take them to the asylum. Sheriff Rice 
and two neighbors accompanied the 
party as the young men were at times 
very violent No reason can be ascribed 
for their insanity. The father is mental
ly strong and so was their mother. The 
remaining four sons show no indication 
of the malady.

Mr. Nadeau and oherrif Rice arrived 
here Tuesday with the insane children, 
four boys and a girl, their ages ranging 
from 11 to 19 years.

After taking them to the asylum how
ever the father could not stand it to leave 
the whole five, and yesterday morning 
when he started for home he took the 
youngest boy back with him. The case 
excites much sympathy, and is -a most 
remarkable one.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
The Whistle at the above station will not be 

sounded until about theDEATHS.
lOth JUNE,

HAN COCK—Suddenly, on the 26th inat., Fred
erick Myles Hancock, aged 61 years. 

flsW-Funeral from his late residence. N°- 83 
Queen street, on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 

MELICK—In this city, on the 27th of May, 
Charles 8. Meliok. in the 48th year of his age. 

jflBF'Funeral on Friday afternoon, at half-past 
2 o’clock, from his late residence. Elliott Row. 
COFFEY—At Rothesay, on the 27th of May, after 

illness, Henry Coffey, late of H. M.

Pending repairs to the boiler.
H. W. JOHNSTON.

Marine Department, 
Halifax. 26th May, 1891.

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Knkham's Compound, 
Liebig's Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprndel Salts,
Tamer Indien, Mnrdook's Liquid

Customs, in the 79th year of 
jSF'Notice of funeral hereafter.

BOVAIRD—At her husband’s residence, Hamp
ton, on Monday, May 26th, at 3 p.m., Mary 
Anna, aged 31 years, beloved wife of William 
Bovaird.

PURDY—On the 29th inat., after a long illness, 
Bertha May, wife of W. 0. Purdy, aged 22

Food-
-------FOR SALE BY-------

fl&'Funeral from her late residence, Rothesay, 
Saturday, 30th, at 3 o’clock.
SCOULLAR—At Liverpool, on the 20th inst, Re- 

of Captain James

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
nragflsta and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
becca S. Soonllar, wife 
Sconllar, ard only daughter of the late David 
S. Marshall, of this eity.inthe 82nd year of NOTICE.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

^Manufacturing Co.,(Ltd),will be hek^^at^the
the 12th day of Jane next, at 8 Vclôck, p. m., to 
cor sider a resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

By Order.
W. B. 8KJLLEN, Secretary.

Port of St. Jolrn.
arrived.

A Marysville comespondent writes 
under date May 27th. Mr. A. Gibson is 
repainting and renovating his houses; he 
has five or six-painters to work at it ; all 
his lumber came out this spring, so all 
his mills are in full blast. He has six 
hundred hand# at work in his factory, 
and cannot fill the orders on band. His 
only daughter, Magr, is to be married 
on thd third day of Jane next- There 
are great preparations going on foi one 
of the grandest weddings that ever took 
place in this province. Miss Gibson is 
one of the finest young ladies in York 
County.

Mr. John Gibson is recovering from 
his sickness, though his health is rather 
fluctuant yet

Dr. Sharpe has worked up a good prac
tice in Marysville and vicinity. Besides 
his medical skill, he is a very good den-

Mav 28.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145,.Colby, Boston, mdse 

“stmCaâi*. n^Beotegui, Cienfaegos, bal, Wm 
ItSL«)» 299. Johnson, Boston, bal, Wm 

rdis°119,French, Providence, bal, Mil- 
^Orickat, ’ 124. Ernest, Newport, bal, E D

Schr Nellie Clarke, 169, Gayton, Salem, bal, J A 
^Sc^rSultan,90, McLean, Rockport, bal 
^SchrlOI Stanley, 97, Flower, Rockland, bal, 

Am schr Etna, 297, Comeau. Darien, Ga, tim-
b»i, a w

•JB
1 THE™

btl,
AH INDUS HILLED BT THE CABS.

Printing Outfits at 40 and 76ots; 
Typewriters at $2.00;
Cape Cloaks at $1.76.

AIR GOODS:
Cushions, Bings, Bed Pans,

BTC.,

Hie Body Tern and Cat to Pieces by 
Several Trains Passim* Over it.

As the freight train which arrives here 
at 5.30 o’clock a. m., was running along 
near Rothesay this morning the crew 
discovered the remains of an Indian 
scattered along the track. The unfort
unate red man had, it is thought, been 
drinking 
the track 
night when he was run over 
by trains No. 69 and 70 coming and go
ing from the cit>. His body was tom 
and cut to pieces in a terrible manner 
and pieces of it were found scattered 
along the track for some distance. The 
Indian’s name was afterwards discover
ed to be John Phillip. He was about 
38 years of age. The mutilated remains 
were gathered up and Coroner Fair- 
weather held an inquest at Rothesay.

Tbe Equity Coart.
The case of Weldon et al vs Parks & 

Son (limited) was continued further 
yesterday afternoon, and the testimony 
of Mr. Winslow who was recalled was 
taken relative to the statement of the 
account between the Bank of Montreal 
and Parks & Son (limited). Mr. R. C. 
Skinner was also a witness. He pro
duced the agreement between John 
Ferris, of Boston, and the Parks com
pany for the purchase of the property 
but would make no statement of Mr Fer- 
ria’claim. His Honor Mr. Justice Pal
mer then suggested a settlement saying 
the second claim amounted to $200,000 
and that there were enough available 
funds in the hands of the receiver to re
duce this by $30,000. Mr Vroom was 
also recalled and Mr. Wright’s evidence 
closed the proceedings for the day. The 
further hearing of the matter stands 
adjourned until Saturday next.

Early Planting.
Although there was a heavy rain 

last night that lasted for some hours, yet 
the river is falling rapidly and is now 
about down to its usual level. Com
plaints are made of the cold weather 
yet all admit that vegetation is farther 
advanced than at the same period for 
many years past The warm and dry 
spell in the early spring made tjjtf 
ground fit for planting earlier than is 
usually the case, and the conseqqg$& is 
that there will be a larger acreage under 
root crops than usual It is> a general 
custom to wait till after driving before 
putting in the seed, but this year, the 
seed was sown before driving commenc
ed, a gain of from fifteen to twenty 
days.—Fredericton Gleaner.

, Keaat

CLEARED.
May 27.

Schr Westfield, 80, Belyea,Portsmouth,Stetson, 
Cutler A Co. May 28.and laid down on 

time last
BTC.,

"These goods are of the finest and best to be had; 
also, we retail them the cheapest.

ETC.
Schr VytoPoarl.M.Barto^^cl^ort, master.

David-
^Schr Absna, 97, Floyd, Vinèyard Haven, fo,J

SehrAnnie W Akers, 124, Morrison, New York, 
Miller k Woodman.

Schr E W Merchant, 47. Dillon, Digby. 
am” A Anthony'81, Roberts, Maitland.

" Sovereign, 31, Hayden, Digby.
:: Instate.
" Trader, 72, Knowltoo, Advocate Harbor. 

Nellie Blanche, 89. Jackion.Pamboro.
" £?uS A^'oieV'ctiener. Graad Menan.

Indian Porta.
ARRIVED.

list
The grass looks first-class here and 

farther advanced than at this time last FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street,

SEE KINDS OF FISHING TACKLE.
Hot Water Bottles for sickness are unsurpassed.

year.
Things are full .of life in this town all 

which may be attributed to Mr. Gibson’s 
great executive abilities.

W. McFarlaneof St Marys Ferry is 
busily engaged making hay forks now. 
He has h»ct a good spring making pevies 
and homes.

Hip Boots.—The hip hunting and 
fishing boots are something all should 
have when going fishing or hunting. 
They are for sale by Frank S. Alwood, 
179 Union St

\v

^St Gpoixe, 25th inst, schr Gladys, Bdgett.from
N Newcastle, 26th inst, bark Harmonie, Christof- 
fersen, from London; Ruby, Ferguson, from Lxv-
erBalifax, 26th inst, sohrs Unele Joe, McKeown; 
Martha C Ellsworth and Lizzie Maud, Sparling, 
from PortlandSGovernor J Y Smith, Blake, from 
Glace Bay for Boston—in for shelter, and cleared 
for Boston.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.Mulay Bros & Co., CLEARED.

Margaret's Bay. H. H. WARNER, President.61 and 63 Ring Street.
--------- L;0:-----------

JUST ADDED TO OUB

British Porte. 
ARRIVED. THE PIONEER LINEBristol, 25th inst, stmr Lane Buy, Mel ires-or, 

from St John.
Warren Point, 27th inst, bark Oliver Emery, 

Palmer, from St John. _ . ,
Calcutta, ;no date, ship Stronsa, Brooks, from 

New York.
SAILED

Barrow, 23rcLinit, stmrfLord O’Neil, foiBt John* 
Penarth,25tnihst, ship Cora, Ray, for Rio Jan-

WLLL RESUME OPERATIONS

Dress Department, TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd,
WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,"A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF

BLACK
GRENADINES,

(1900 TONS.)Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

New York, 27th inst, brigt Artos, Grmadmark, 
^Boston, 26th inst, sohrs. Rittie. Forsyth, from

BaFasebBate 
, NSNSfês&Ê'JS:

There. US a softness and *g-00kland instjclirRuth S Hodgson, St John 

finisho&bout these Gren- f0Montevideo, April 27th, ship Ceylon, (of Wind-

ac^iTes which has never
been equalled. They are *».,*, wa
in many new designs of H&„ïï;::,k,'â=0di?"£ktBi,sieM.rkhMn,
patterns; also in stripes 
and checks.

The most complete and elegant ship on the East- 
Atlantio coast.

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

via Eastport. Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.

(Standard Timi.)
Return Steamer wHl leave NEW YOKE, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at Bp. m.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP PARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For farther information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Custom House, St.
Telephone call No.

CLEARED.

John; Hattie May, Vance, tor Maitland; Carne,
^Soutti Amboy^22nd inst, schr Arthur M Gibson 
Stewart, for Mauzanilla. John. N. B.

540.SAILED.
Santos, April 18th, brigt E W Gale, for Barba- 
Providence. 16th inst. schr Benjamin Hale, 

n^lSfnStonrDe^m'inst. barkNB Morris,

f°25 th °in st fship Caldera, MoKensie, for 
Montreal. -
^ Montevideo, April 28th, bark Plantagenet (Nor)

Manila?April 8th,bark Roberts Besnard,An
drews, for Sandy Hook. ___

Janeiro. April 30th. ship J D Everett, for 
Calcutta and New York or Boston; 2nd inst, bark 
Bedford, Cole for Barbadoes.

New York. 26th inst, barks Icarus, for Santos; 
Antilla, for St John.

Anjer—Passed April 15, barks Patagonia, Hib- 
bert, New York, for Shanghai; 19th Marquis of 
Lome, Vickery, Philadelphia for Hiogo.

Mentivedeo—In port March 31st, bark 
Crowe, for Mauritius.

opes nre of

st. croHzisrs 
New Summer Resort
DUCK COVE,

Very Shew, Smooth Finished.
For a light weight

The Circuit Court.
The case of Johnson vs Reed,an action 

on a contract, and which was taken up 
yesterday, continued until adjournment j flnmmAr (JrQSS OF COS- 
last evening. It was resumed this morn
ing and resulted in a verdict for the 
plaintiff, the damages being assessed at 
$736. The plaintiff claimed $900 dam
ages. A stay of postea has been granted 
with leave to move to reduce the dam-

tume for those wearing 
mourning they are the 
finest goods made.

Nuns’ Veiling, 42 in. 
wide; 60c. to $2.20 per 
yard.

Rio
-ON-

Saturday, May soth
ADMISSION FREE.ages.

L. A. Currey for plaintiff 
G. C. & C. J. Coster for defendant 
The case of Scott vs The Bank of New 

Brunswick was then taken up and is 
now being tried.

Artillery Band from Stott p. m.
Grand Panoramic Scene!

, Fine Telescopic Views !
Pure Air and Sea Breeses 1

Strathay

BEADED : GRENADINES,
for Shoulder Oapee, Dolmans etc. 

IN NEW DESIGNS.

JET SHOULDER CAPES.
Latest Pane & London Shapes.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Bark Addie H Gann, from Portland, for Buenos 
Ayres, May 18,1st 42 N, Ion 61W.

May 24th, lat 44 07. Ion 66 25 ship Warrior,bound
Busses will ^connect wUh^tke i0of*et°D ^erry

cast.
May 7th, lat 2 8, Ion 28 W ship Avoca, Hatch, 

from Liverpool for Calcutta.Pblkk Island Co-’b Grape Juice ia in
valuable for aickneae and ae a tonic ia 
unequalled. It ia recommended by 
Phyaiciana, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can aupply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE print) short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

ROCKPORT Schr Veata Pearl, 96 cords kiln 
wood, Harvey Barton.

ROCKLAND Schr C J Colwell, 95 cords fire 
wood, J L ColwellPORTSMOUTH Schr Westfield ,5871 boards, 

scantling, 195,000 laths. 31.288 plank, 32,30 
gles, Stetson, Cutler k Co.

4945
shin

New Advertisement» in tble lee
FIRST PAGE.

Blue Store...............
FOURTH PAGE.

Macaulay Bros A Co 
N. Y. 5. 8. Co..........
John Hopkins............. For Twenty Fourth
Frank S. Allwood.................Rubber Goods
W. E. Skillen.......
F. B. Craibe k Co.
H. W. Johnston...........Notice

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics' Institute.............

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding..................
W. A. Lockhart......................

WANTED.
R. N. Dean..............................
39J Peter Street.................... (
13 Wentworth Street.............

FOR SALE.
C. H. W........................... Mow
85 Germain Street.................

FOUND.
This Office.............*.............B

.Clothing

.Dry Goods 
..Jane 2nd

.......... .Notice

•Sal.

LOST.
This Office.......
Mrs. F. Smith,

May
26 Tues.
27 Wed.
28 Thi
29 Fri
30 Sat.
31

Mon.

TO THE PUBLIC.
. THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte 8L (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during 1 as 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits." fBEVEBDY steeves.

Gilbert.Harold
Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
J

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w 
prove an advantage to you.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street V

FOB HOUSEKEEPERS, i Seasonable Goods. 3
~M~A'Pi~RTP,T .TTsHE!.

--------- THE FOLLOWINO PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------

Liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.

Stair Button», Carpet Hails, Books and Knobs, 
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes, 
And scores of other articles in this line.

CLARKE, KERR <fc THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

EVERYBODY
BOUGHT

THEIR
BOYS

CLOTHES?
Not everybody. Every day there are hosts of 
people buying. Our downstairs goods 
going fast to these buyers, 
are selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re cheap, cheaper than ever. They’re V 
pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 
fit anybody.

are
Children’s Suits

NCOVIXi, FKASEK & Co.,
Cor. BUng and Germain Sts.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street. St. John.

THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.

Be never deceives Me customer».
jfhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
Bis goods are guaranteed all BAVA HA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

bm ATX QUEENS at 5o.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the heat in the market.

FA0T0BY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND ST0BE.-72 Prince William Street.

FLOB DE CUBA QUEENS, 
LA PBESCIOSA,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

7» Germain Street.

STIIsE. THEY COME TO THE

BLUB STORE.
-ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS' i CHILDRENS’ SUITS,
Just to hand, and will be sold lower than-ever.

Men’s Tweed Suite in Great Variety,
Men's Pants from $1.25 to $4.60 per pair-

Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasingbusiness at the
:o:-

BOSTIICn BALL,BLOB SfiOBE,
COB, MAIN AND MILL STBEET, NORTH END.

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShades
REMOVAL 1TOTIOE.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,
MERCHANT TAIIOK, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Fr. Lbprbaux. May 28.—Wind west 

fresh, partly cloudy, therm. 45, steamer 
State of Maine, two schrs. passed inward, 
a large three-masted schr. south of 
point inward.

Strawberries in Carleton City hall to
night. _______

The Water is still over the public 
wharf at Indiantown.

Peerless District Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
held their quarterly session at Golden 
Grove last evening.

The Barrell Brothers gave an il
lustrated lecture on spiritualism last 
evening iu Carleton.

In Darkness.—Between 9.30 and 10 
o’clock last night, Carleton was in dark
ness, the electric lights having gone ont.

A Seal,weighing 500 pounds,was found 
one day last week by Sylvester Myers, 
entangled in his herring net, near St. 
Louis,Kent county.

An Alarm was sounded about 9.30 
last evening for a fire in R. A. C. Brown’s 
store on Charlotte street. Very little 
damage was done.

Concert.—The Willing Workers and 
the Jessie Chipman mission band will 
hold a concert in Portland Metho4ist 
church this evening.

The Tubes for the W. E. Vroom mil 
be put into the boiler in a few days. The 
Tourist is still running on the ferry route 
from Indiantown. She is soon going into 
the excursion business.

---------- *----------
Portland Mcthodist Anniversary.— 

An anniversary celebration will take 
place in the Portland Methodist church 
Sunday Jane 7th. Special services will 
be arranged for in church and Sunday 
school. _______ ________

Mrs. Hannan, a woman of 70, dropped 
in a faint this afternoon in front of her 
house, on Albermarle street At first 
she was thought to be dead, and under
taker C. W. Gray was sent for, but on 
his arrival it was found she still lived, 
and a doctor was sent for.—Halifax Echo.

Good Catch of Lobsters.—We under
stand that the lobster packing establish
ment of Messrs. A. & R. Loggie at Es- 
cuminac had 25,000 lobsters over on 
their benches from the day’s packing 
on Saturday last, They have 100 hands 
employed at present—Chatham World.

New York Steamship Co.—The sailing 
of the New York steamship company’s 
steamer City of Columbia has been de
layed by the carpenter’s strike in New 
York, but we are assured by the agent, 
Capt. Sherman, that she will positively 
sail for this port on Tuesday next, the 
2nd June.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
mixture is tbe smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 69 King street

LOST.
Advertisements under thi* head {not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

LAâT ^,NSi TO5USK
bnee or on the road—a puree containing » small 
sum of money. Finder will confer a fai 
leaving same at this office.

T OSTJU las

wSTwafer
FOUND?.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

POUND YESTERDAY, TH1^27TH lNST^ AT
some blind fixtures. Owner <mn have same by 
calling at this office, paying for this advertisement 
and proving property.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Church St.

M°E ’S ,MoM°
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Xf °NEYTOIX>AN on free hold seevity. E. T. 
1M C. KNOWLES. 1177 rtillM rtlM. St.

Never mind the why and wherefore. 
These goods are very cheap and there
fore you should purchase at the cash 
store where you pay for your goods—no 
more.

.10*c.4 Ends All wool Plaids.
25 Pcs. Light Prints, white with black

stripe.................................................
Parks’ Knitting Cotton, all colors bnt

not all numbers.....
Stripe Shaker Flannels
1.00 Kid Gloves...............
1.25 Kid Gloves...........-
Serges 6| and 7 only; no black.

Travellers' Samples:
Windsor Scarfs, Men’s Sox, Fancy 

Flannel Shirts, Table Cloths, Towels, 
Ladies’ Belts and

5*c.

......... 3c.
6*c.
58c.
77c.

PARASOLS;
small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 

cent

McKay, Market Building.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES of the moos.

SunDay of Sun 
Week. Rises. Sets

AUCTION SALES.
Desirable Westfield Property

BY AUCTION.
On SATURDAY, tbe 30th inst., at 12 o'clock, at 

Chubb’s Corner:

THLSBftSssrti^™iJ!:
property, containing about 100 acres, with house, 
barn.&c. Possession at once. Can be seen any 
time. Apply to Hutchings & Co.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.May 24th.

Sheriff's Sale.
Saint John on
Saturday, the 26th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

1isssis
Mr

post standing at the south eastern comer of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence

SaSESSKSIS
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on nnder several executions issued out

SBSnattâHR a°r.«r, s:
,tid M..iy -d BgW.

St. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891.

WA NTED.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

FAM-GIRL IN A SMALL 
at 13 Wentworth street.WA!£ED.—A 

Apply

TXT ANTED.—A GOOD CARPENTER FOR
JL £53»*. lPltiS!T«,jSS
street. ________ ______

flat suitable for a laundry at 391 Peter street.

WANTED FOR REFRESHMENT TENr AT W Duck Cove—two smart respectable girls
î£r.T°rc,AX'^?r

Germain and Prince-s streets.

AT.

H°BSd. $Ê8NISETDRATRoEEB,S
GOOD

ARKS,WA5S.Dit-””P™£™'p
Stone House, Parks street

isSfitisaS» Srdw.7* gsr isAd-

A RELIABLE MAN DESIRES. A SITUA- 
A tion; bn s.ver.1 J..IJ of tmsiMM. eipen-
?r. »«£

NURSE.

XtS&ssF

P.O.Box 135.

114 Wentworth street

TO LET
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tune 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Jane 1st. A pply at 20 Qneen street

ss&syœrtffitiRtitFor

Indiantown.

T°SS,Œ®
Wm. PETERS.

"M,’’ P. O. Drawer, 27,City.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing fivf lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

■SÉSpai^Sîll

85 Germain street.

JjlOR SALE.—A REFRIGERATOR; GOOD AS

K6ïïâ8i.,tii^^-teu’

thecity. Apply at Gaiety* Office.from

10 Brussells street

T°K»“«S 
ettir es «siss^ms^ v
compartments, each holding 251bs. The ,u>p is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
end substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evexing Gazette office St. John, N. B.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five linet) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

door bell.

à. /SSiSæ
rpHREK OR FOUR BOARDERS CAN BE AC- _L commodated with board at No. 26 Germain 
street Rooms are pleasantly situated and in the

prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

MISCELLANEOUS.

day and evening. Scovil system.

PA?,™MRdeM TC
summer months can have them taken down an<
ffiss.’s/ssefi1 SsSrtTbS^h
k Co. Telephone 192.

of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices and conrteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’. English Optician, 53 Germain St.

LANDING TO-DAY,

H. W. WOKTHKUP ft CO.,
28 and 24 SOUTH WHARF,

MC239 {V POOR DOCUMENT
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